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Indispensable Amino Acid Requirements 
Based on innovative pioneer work. Rose (1938) classified arginine, 
histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, 
threonine, tryptophan and valine as indispensable amino acids for the 
rat. Rose defined an indispensable amino acid as one that cannot be 
synthesized in the body at a rate required for normal growth. The 
investigations with rats stimulated work with other species. Swine 
were found to require the same 10 amino acids for normal growth. 
The laboratories of J. K. Loosli at Cornell University (Bell, 1948; 
Brinegar, 1951) and W. M. Beeson at Purdue University (Beeson et al., 
1948; Mertz et al., 1949; Shelton et al., 1950) were the first to 
conduct qualitative and preliminary quantitative amino acid requirement 
studies with pigs (Baker and Speer, 1983). Subsequently, Becker et al. 
(1963) estimated quantitative requirements of all indispensable amino 
acids for swine at various ages. For the weanling pig (13.6 kg), amino 
acid needs increased as protein level in the diet increased. His 
calculations were based on the assumption that the requirements for all 
amino acids, expressed as a percentage of the protein, decrease linearly 
as the dietary protein increases. However, NRC (1979) bases 
indispensable amino acid requirements on a constant percentage of the 
protein with advancing age and weight, because the amino acid 
concentrations in lean tissue remain the same and maintenance needs 
constitute a small percentage of total needs. 
Krider and Carroll (1971) stated that the amino acid needs were 
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influenced by several factors, the most important of which were the 
level of protein in the diet, energy level, and the age or stage of 
development. To substantiate that indispensable amino acid requirements 
are affected by protein level, Baker et al. (1975) demonstrated that the 
lysine requirement for growing pigs was reduced by .02% of the diet for 
each 1% decrease in the level of dietary protein. Easter and Baker 
(1980) also demonstrated similar results with growing-finishing swine, 
concluding that the lysine requirement can be reduced by lowering the 
protein with partial replacement of soybean meal with synthetic lysine. 
The effect of energy on the requirement of lysine has been 
investigated in several laboratories. Mitchell et al. (1965a) concluded 
that there was no evidence of interaction between the lysine level and 
the energy level of the diet on the rate of gain, but there was a 
significant interaction with gain/feed. Anderson and Bowland (1967) 
reported that a calorie to lysine ratio of 4000 kcal of digestible 
energy per kilogram per unit percentage of lysine was adequate for 
maximum feed efficiency of weanling pigs and a ratio of at least 3500:1 
was needed for maximum gains. However, Lewis et al. (1981) found no 
indication that the addition of fat (5%) to the diet of weanling pigs 
increased the lysine requirement. 
As amino acid requirements were being established, workers 
recognized the importance of the selection of protein supplements and/or 
amino acids to balance cereal grains for baby pigs and growing pigs. 
Acker et al. (1959) reported that lysine becomes the limiting amino acid 
in a fortified 12% protein, corn-soybean meal type diet for a 10.4-kg 
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pig, whereas lysine was not limiting in a similar diet containing 14% 
crude protein. Similar evidence that lysine becomes a limiting amino 
acid as the protein level is reduced in corn-soybean meal type diets was 
reported by Meade et al. (1956); Nielson et al. (1963) and Mitchell et 
al. (1965b). Wahlstrom (1955) also reported that tryptophan may be 
limiting when the protein level in the diet of young pigs is as low as 
12%. Meade et al. (1965) reported that a 16.7% protein corn-soybean 
meal diet containing 3% fish meal and 10% dried whey needed supplemental 
lysine and methionine to maximize gain and feed efficiency of weanling 
pigs. 
With the increased availability of feed grade crystalline amino 
acids, their use in indispensable amino acid requirement studies 
escalated. Purified diets formulated with casein and crystalline amino 
acids were used to determine requirements for most of the indispensable 
amino acids needed by the 10 kg pig (Mitchell et al., 1968). Mitchell's 
work contributed greatly to our current knowledge of amino acid needs of 
the weanling pig. 
To date, the minimum requirements of lysine, tryptophan, and 
threonine for the 5-10 kg pig have been fairly well investigated. Some 
of the initial experiments conducted to determine the lysine needs of 
pigs weaned at 2 to 3 wk of age and weighing 5 kg were done by 
Hutchinson et al. (1957), Mitchell et al. (1965b), and Campbell (1978). 
The NRC (1979) lists the lysine requirement of 5- to 10-kg pigs as .95% 
of the diet. This value is based on extrapolation from the requirements 
of pigs weighing 20 to 35 kg. Recent evidence suggests that the lysine 
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requirements for the 5- to 10-kg pig is 1.15 to 1.25% of the diet (Lewis 
et al., 1981; Aherne and Nielsen, 1983; Pollman et al., 1983; Resell and 
Zimmerman, 1984). 
The first demonstration that tryptophan was an indispensable aminio 
acid for pigs was by Beeson et al. (1948). Using a zein-gelatin diet 
fortified with additional methionine, lysine and histidine, a 
requirement of .20% DL-tryptophan was estimated for 12-kg pigs (Shelton 
et al., 1951). In 1954, Becker et al. (1954) estimated weanling pigs 
(10 kg) required approximately .15%, L-tryptophan. Gallo and Pond 
(1966) reported that the requirement of tryptophan for 8-kg pigs is .18 
to .22% of the diet at 20% protein. Subsequent work by Zimmerman 
(1975a) with the early-weaned pig demonstrated that the tryptophan 
requirement was .15% of the diet at 18.8% protein, however, the diet was 
limiting in lysine. The NRC (1979) listed the tryptophan requirement 
for 5- to 10-kg pigs at .15% of the diet. Recent work by Russell et al. 
(1983) with growing pigs (18 to 35 kg) fed a basal diet fortified with 
lysine, methionine, and threonine demonstrated that optimum growth and 
feed efficiency occurred when the total tryptophan content of the diet 
was .17% (.13% available tryptophan). Therefore, the tryptophan 
requirement for 5- and 10-kg pigs probably is higher than .15% of the 
diet. 
Until recently, only a few studies had been designed to 
specifically evaluate the threonine requirement of pigs (Sewell et al., 
1952; Beeson et al., 1953; Mitchell et al., 1968). The NRC (1979) 
threonine requirement (.56%) is based on those studies and on 
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extrapolation from the requirement of pigs weighing 20 to 35 kg. Taylor 
et al. (1982) and Russell et al. (1983) recently reported that the 
threonine requirement of the growing pig is higher than the NRC (1979) 
recommendation. Likewise, Rosell and Zimmerman (1985) and Lewis et al. 
(1985) reported that the threonine requirement for the 5- to 10-kg pig 
is .70% of a diet containing 1.15% lysine, which is higher than NRC's 
(1979) suggested requirement. 
Using the available concentrations of amino acids, instead of the 
total amount of the amino acids in feedstuffs, to formulate swine diets 
is gaining acceptance. Recent evidence has shown that protein sources 
vary widely in their ability to supply amino acids in forms suitable for 
protein synthesis (Sauer et al., 1982). The commonly used fecal index 
method for determining amino acid availability for pigs does not take 
into account the modifying action of the microflora in the hindgut on 
amino acid metabolism (Taverner and Farrell, 1981). Therefore, by 
fitting a T-cannulae at the ileocecal junction, ileal availabilities of 
amino acids have been determined for different meals and cereals 
(Rudolph et al., 1983; J^rgensen et al., 1984). 
Protein Requirement of Weanling Pigs 
As swine production changed to early weaning of pigs at 3 to 4 wk 
of age, more information was needed on the nutritive requirement of these 
pigs. Estimates of the protein requirement of the baby pig have 
varied. Recommendations are confounded by diet complexity, protein 
quality, amino acid availability and size of pigs. 
Early work demonstrated that the protein requirement is higher for 
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the very young pig than for the older pig. Reber et al. (1953), using 
vitamin-extracted casein as the sole source of protein, reported that a 
diet containing 41% protein produced maximum gains and feed efficiency 
of pigs from 2 to 24 d of age. As pigs approached 8 wk of age, they 
were as efficient when fed a 20% protein diet as when fed higher protein 
diets. Sewe11 et al. (1953) fed crude casein and isolated soybean 
protein supplemented with methionine to baby pigs from 2 to 30 d of age. 
They reported that a 32% protein diet produced the most rapid and 
efficient gain, better than 16, 20, 24, and 28% crude protein diets. 
Crampton and Ness (1954) demonstrated that pigs weaned at 10 d could be 
successfully self-fed a dry meal without added fat or oil, and that 30% 
dietary protein produced faster and more efficient weight than 26% 
dietary protein. When dried skim milk was employed as the sole source 
of protein for young pigs 1 to 4 wk of age, growth and feed efficiency 
improved as the protein level was increased form 10.2 to 22.4% (Becker 
et al., 1954). They also found that for growing pigs from 5 to 9 wk of 
age, required a protein level of 12% for satisfactory performance. 
Several investigators have reported that the weight gain and/or 
feed efficiency of young weaned pigs improve as dietary protein 
increases in the diet. Growth studies by Peo et al. (1957) and Jensen 
et al. (1957) generally indicated that feed efficiency improved as 
dietary protein level was increased from 15 to 30%. When corn-soybean 
oil meal type diets were self-fed to weanling pigs from 18 to 34 kg, 
(Noland and Scott, 1960) average daily gain linearly increased as 
dietary protein increased from 12 to 20%. For pigs weaned at 2 wk or 
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older Lloyd and Crampton (1961) and Lloyd et al. (1962) reported that 
the pigs required 24% or more dietary protein. Sewell et al. (1961) 
reported that the growth rate and feed efficiency of pigs weaned at 3 
wk inçroved linearly as the dietary protein increased from 10 to 15 to 
20%. Kellogg et al. (1964) fed corn-soybean meal diets increasing in 
protein by increments of 5% from 10 to 30%. They found that feed 
efficiency and weight gain of weanling pigs improved as dietary protein 
increased to 25%. Wyllie et al. (1969) fed 4.8 kg weanling pigs 10, 17, 
24, and 31% crude protein diets of equal caloric content and protein 
quality. Increasing starter protein level to 17% improved gains and 
increasing protein level to 24% improved feed efficiency. Weaned pigs 
fed 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, and 27% crude protein corn-soybean meal diets 
improved in average daily gain as protein level increased to 18% and 
improved in feed efficiency as protein level increased to 24% (Meade et 
al., 1969a). During the period from 5.4 to 23.1 kg, pigs fed the 16 or 
20% protein diets gained significantly less than those fed 24% protein 
diets, while feed efficiency improved as dietary protein increased from 
16 to 24% (Tjong-A-Hung et al., 1972). Menge and Frobish (1976) 
reported that 3-wk old pigs fed 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, and 24% crude 
protein diets linearly improved in gain as dietary protein increased 
from 12 to 24% and linearly improved in feed efficiency as dietary 
protein increased from 12 to 20%. 
Nitrogen retention of weanling pigs also seems to increase as 
dietary protein increases. Young pigs weighing between 11 and 23 kg fed 
diets consisting of cereals and ground nut meal alone, or with additions 
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of L-lysine«HCl or DL-methionine, or both, had greater nitrogen 
retention with 18 or 21% crude protein diets than with the 12 or 15% 
crude protein diets (Jones et al., 1961). Menge and Frobish (1976) 
reported that nitrogen retention of weanling pigs increased as dietary 
protein increased from 12 through 24%. 
There is some evidence suggesting that an 18% crude protein corn-
soybean meal diet is adequate for pigs weaned at 5 to 6 kg. Meade et 
al. (1965), Young and Jamison (1970) and Kornegay et al. (1974) were 
unable to show an improvement in feedlot performance for simple and 
complex corn-soybean meal diets containing more than 18% protein. 
A minimum of a 20% crude protein diet for weanling pigs has been 
advocated by several investigators. Rutledge et al. (1961) using growth 
performance and nitrogen retention as criteria, suggested that the 3- to 
8-wk old pig requires at least 20% dietary protein of high quality. 
Rust et al. (1972) reported that pigs fed 20 and 22% protein diet gained 
•faster and had greater gain to feed ratios than those fed 18% protein 
diets, indicating 18% protein corn-soybean meal diets may be inadequate 
for early weaned pigs. Mahan et al. (1980) and Aherne and Nielsen 
(1983) concluded that the gain and feed efficiency of weanling pigs were 
improved as dietary protein increased from 18 to 20%. 
It is generally acknowledged that corn-soybean meal diets are first 
limiting in lysine. Catron et al. (1953) was one of the first to 
demonstrate an improvement in performance of pigs when crystalline 
lysine was added to a diet limiting in lysine. Lunchick et al. (1978), 
Campbell (1978), and Rogerson and Campbell (1982) demonstrated that 
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weanling pigs fed lysine-limiting, low protein diets supplemented with 
crystalline lysine performed similar to those fed diets of similar 
levels of lysine from natural proteins. Katz et al. (1973) reported 
that a 16% crude protein corn-soybean meal diet supplemented with lysine 
to equal that of a 19% crude protein complex diet produced similar gains 
of pigs 5 wk of age, but pigs fed the 19% crude protein diet had the 
best feed efficiency. 
In future years as tryptophan and threonine became practically 
affordable, weanling pig diets may contain only 12 to 14% crude protein 
instead of the higher levels currently used. Corley and Easter (1983) 
have demonstrated that 14% protein, corn-soybean meal diets supplemented 
with lysine, threonine, and tryptophan will allow fairly good growth and 
feed efficiency in weanling pigs. 
During the 1960s and 1970s, extensive research was conducted 
comparing simple fortified corn-soybean meal diets with what has become 
known as "complex" diets, e.g., those containing 10 to 20% of a milk 
product, 5 to 10% sugar and/or 2 to 5% of a good quality fish meal 
(Baker and Speer, 1983). In general, the investigators concluded that 
pigs weaned at 5 to 10 kg perform best when fed diets containing about 
20% crude protein (Meade et al., 1969b). The relative advantage of 
complex diets over simple diets is greater in pigs weaned at 3 wk than 
in those weaned at 5 wk of age (Okai et al., 1976). The so-called 
"postweaning check," due presumably to a still underdeveloped gut 
amylase and protease activity, is less severe and of shorter duration 
when complex diets are fed for a 7- to 10-d period after weaning and 
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also when pigs are weaned at progressively older ages beyond 3 wk. 
Compensatory Growth 
The worthiness of promoting superior performance of early weaned 
pigs has been questioned because there is some evidence that compensatory 
growth in the growing-finishing stage overcomes any inefficiencies 
during the starter period. 
Work in the 1950s and 60s indicated that pigs attaining weights of 
20 to 22.7 kg at ages beyond 56 days, gain as rapidly and efficiently 
during the final growing period and sometimes yield leaner carcasses 
than those attaining weights of 22.7 kg by 56 days of age (Lucas et al., 
1959; Boaz and Elsley, 1962; Elsley, 1963; Nielson, 1964; and Duckworth, 
1965). Similarly, protein content of the starter diet has not been 
demonstrated to exert a significant effect on either rate or efficiency 
of gain, subsequent to 56 days, or on carcass characteristics (Smith and 
Lucas, 1956; Blair, 1961; Whitelaw et al., 1966). In all of these 
studies, the starters contained at least 17% protein. 
To investigate the influence of level of feeding in the first weeks 
of life on subsequent gain and efficiency, Vanschoubroek et al. (1965) 
removed suckling pigs from sows 12 h/d from 1 wk to 8 wk of age. Weight 
gain and feed efficiency from 20.5 kg to 100 kg, quite surprisingly, 
were increased by lowering the feed intake of pigs the first weeks of 
life. 
R. J. Meade at the University of Minnesota undertook a series of 
experiments to determine whether the effects of suboptimal nutrition 
during early life affects subsequent performance and carcass 
characteristics. When pigs were fed different levels of protein ranging 
from 12 to 27% until they averaged 23.5 kg, there were no differences in 
average daily gain and gain to feed subsequent to 23.5 kg and no 
differences in carcass characteristics at slaughter (Meade et al., 
1969a). Feeding a complex starter from 21 to 63 d resulted in heavier 
63-d weights than feeding a simplified diet. No differences in 
subsequent average daily gains, feed efficiencies, and carcass 
characteristics were found (Meade et al., 1969b). Neither rate of gain 
nor gain/feed during the final growing period was significantly affected 
by age of weaning, protein content of the diet fed pigs weaned at 3 kg, 
or kind of starter (Meade et al., 1969c). 
To assure maximum gains, gain/feed and carcass leanness during the 
period subsequent to 20 to 22.7 kg, Meade et al. (1969c) suggested that 
rapid gains are not essential during the early growing period of pigs 
weaned at an early age. On the other hand, the results did not indicate 
that early rapid development adversely affected subsequent rate of gain, 
gain/feed and carcass leanness. 
Wyllie et al. (1969) reported the influences of 10, 17, 24, and 31% 
crude protein, isocaloric diets in the starter period on the rate and 
efficiency of gain, and on body composition at 24 and 92 kg body weight. 
From 24 to 92 kg pigs were treated similarly. Increasing starter 
protein level to 24 % improved feed efficiency. Increasing protein 
level resulted in marked increases in water and protein and a decrease 
in fat content of the ençty body at 24 kg. During the subsequent 
growth, pigs fed high starter protein levels were less efficient than 
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pigs fed low starter protein. Pigs fed the 10% protein starter diet had 
significantly less empty body fat at 92 kg than those fed the 31% 
protein diets. 
To further investigate the phenomenon of compensatory growth, 
Zimmerman and Khajarern (1973) determined the responses of pigs fed 
different protein and energy intakes in the starter period. There were 
large differences in body composition at the end of the starter period, 
but pigs made compensatory responses in the growing-finishing period, 
evidenced by the absence of significant differences in performance and 
chemical composition at 90 to 93 kg. Hogberg and Zimmerman (1978) 
concluded that lean-strain pigs failed to make compensatory weight gains 
after protein restriction during the starter period, whereas the fat-
strain pig made partial or complete compensation. 
R. G. Campbell and A. C. Dunkin of the University of Melbourne in 
Australia have reported a series of experiments demonstrating the effect 
of nutrient restriction in early life (1.8 to 6.5 kg) on subsequent 
growth and development. Reducing dietary CP between 1.8 and 6.5 kg, 
depressed growth performance at 6.5 kg, Increased body fat content and 
reduced body protein, body water, and the weight and DMA content of the 
adductor muscle (Campbell and Dunkin, 1983a). The effects of dietary 
protein content before 6.5 kg on body composition at 6.5 kg were still 
evident in pigs killed at 11.5 kg, and the differences in muscle DNA 
persisted to 45 kg. On the lower protein diet (15.1%) subsequent to 6.5 
kg, there was a tendency for pigs given the lowest protein diet before 
6.5 kg to exhibit better growth performance and deposit protein at a 
faster rate than those given the higher protein diets. However, these 
responses were reversed on the higher protein (25.2%) treatment 
subsequent to 6.5 kg. The authors stated that the compensatory response 
seemed to be associated with an increased protein deposition rate. When 
the higher protein diets were given subsequent to 6.5 kg, thereby 
allowing the animals greater scope to express their potential for protein 
retention and growth, those previously given the lowest protein diet were 
unable to exhibit the same protein retention or growth performance as 
those given the two higher protein diets previously. The results 
indicate that the feeding of the lowest protein diet to 6.5 kg may have 
reduced the pig's upper limit for subsequent growth by reducing the rate 
of protein accretion. 
In another study, Campbell and Dunkin (1983b) determined the effects 
of feeding a low (LP) or high (HP) protein diet from 1.8 to 15 kg and low 
(LE) - or high (HE) - energy intake subsequent to 15 kg on growth 
performance and body composition to 75 kg. On the LE treatment 
subsequent to 15 kg, pigs previously given LP diets, deposited protein at 
a faster rate and exhibited more rapid and efficient growth to 60 kg than 
those given HP diets before 15 kg. However, on the HE treatment, pigs 
previously given the LP diet deposited protein at a slower rate and 
exhibited poorer growth performance between 15 and 45 kg, but grew at a 
faster rate between 45 and 60 kg, than pigs previously given the HP diet. 
The authors concluded that protein deprivation in early life reduced, at 
least temporarily, muscle DNA and, in turn, this may reduce the upper 
limit of protein deposition during subsequent development. 
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Campbell and Dunkin (1983c) discussed the effects of protein 
nutrition in early life on muscle cellularity and subcutaneous adipose 
tissue. Feeding LP diets in early life reduced weight and DNA content of 
the abdductor muscle and increased fat cell size at 15 kg. Subsequent 
to 15 kg, there was an almost linear increase in muscle DNA with 
increasing weight and the difference between pigs from the initial 
protein treatments progressively diminished and was no longer apparent 
at 60 kg. The author suggested that there is no justification for 
feeding protein-deficient diets during early stage of growth, because it 
seems that protein restriction in early life will reduce gain and gain 
to feed in the growing-finishing stage. 
Protein-Energy Interaction 
Protein requirements of young pigs are related to the energy density 
of the diet. A requirement for pigs 2 to 28 d of age of 250 g protein/kg 
of diet that contain less than 10 g fat/kg was reported by Manners and 
McCrea (1962). But, if the fat content of the diet was increased to 210 
g/kg (Manners and McCrea, 1963), the protein requirement was increased to 
310 g/kg. McCracken et al. (1980a) suggested that, because Manners and 
McCrea's diets were based on dried skim milk or casein, it is probable 
that the major factor influencing the dietary protein requirement was the 
fat content, and hence, the energy. Consequently, McCracken et al. 
(1980a) preferred to express dietary requirements for protein in relation 
to energy. From the chemical composition of the diets used by Manners 
and McCrea (1962, 1963), the optimal energy to nitrogen value for growth 
was estimated as 460 KJ/g N. 
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McCracketi et al. (1980a) reported that optimum growth, feed 
efficiency, and nitrogen retention were obtained with an energy to 
nitrogen value of approximately 400 KJ/g N. However, the nitrogen 
retained to apparent digested nitrogen value decreased as the pigs got 
older. It was concluded that a suitable compromise would be 470 KJ/g N 
increasing by 10% per week from d 8 to 32. In a similar experiment 
(McCracklin et al., 1980b), maximum carcass protein, fat and energy gain 
occurred at 460 KJ/g N when the energy to nitrogen value was constant. 
When the rate of increase of the energy to nitrogen value was increased 
25% at 8 d intervals, maximum protein gain occurred at an energy to 
nitrogen value of 355 KJ/g N. These data demonstrate the effect of 
dietary energy on protein requirements. 
The ARC (1981) recognizes the relationship between the efficiency 
of weight gain (g/MJ DE) and dietary protein concentration (g CP/MJ DE). 
Based on scarce and variable data, ARC (1981) tentatively recommends 16 
g CP/tU DE for the 0- to 3-wk old pig. For the 3- to 8-wk old pig, ARC 
(1981) recommends 14 g CP/MJ DE. The NRC (1979) states that, because the 
amount of feed consumed daily by pigs fed ad libitum is to a large 
extent controlled by the energy density of the diet, other nutrients are 
required in specific ratios to energy. 
Campbell (1977) investigated the response of pigs (5.4 to 20 kg) to 
graded levels of protein in isocaloric (15.2 MJ DE/kg) diets. Optimal 
performance occurred in pigs fed diets containing between 11.5 and 12.7 
g CP per MJ DE, but carcass leanness increased throughout the range (10.0 to 
15.5 g CP per MJ DE). 
Work by Newport and Keal (1982) suggested that the level of food 
intake can affect the response to changes in dietary energy and protein 
concentrations. Conclusions, therefore, from metabolism experiments 
using restricted feeding may be inappropriate under conditions in which 
food is offered ad libitum. Campbell et al. (1984) reported that, for 
pigs growing from 45 to 90 kg, the protein to energy ratio required for 
maximum rate of muscle growth and, to a lesser extent, maximal growth 
may decline as feeding level is increased. 
Black (1974) showed that nitrogen retention (NR) and body 
composition of the growing animal are influenced by the level of energy 
intake (EI) and dietary protein. Black and Griffiths (1975) 
demonstrated that NR in milk-fed lambs given nitrogen-deficient diets 
was linearly related to nitrogen intake (NI) and independent of EI. 
Conversely, when N-adequate diets were given, NR was linearly related to 
EI and independent of NI. Support for this biphasic result in pigs was 
demonstrated by McCracken et al. (1980a), 
Campbell and Dunkin (1983d) reported that the relative effects of 
EI and NI on NR and the influence of energy intake on the partitioning 
of energy between fat and protein are materially affected by the protein 
status of the diet of pigs from 1.8 to 6.5 kg. The results support the 
view that, in determining responses to change in energy intake, it is 
important to distinguish between situations of protein adequacy and 
those In which, to varying degree, it is limiting. To further 
illustrate, Campbell and Dunkin (1983e) demonstrated that the responses 
of body composition and rate of protein deposition of pigs growing from 
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7 to 19 kg to changes in digestible energy intake are influenced by the 
protein adequacy of the diet. 
Nonspecific Nitrogen 
The addition of glutamic acid to a diet containing the 10 
indispensable amino acids stimulated growth in male weanling rats (Rose 
et al., 1948). But, when all the dispensable amino acids were present 
such as occurs in protein, there was additional growth stimulation. 
From these data, it was concluded that a mixture of indispensable and 
dispensable amino acids is superior in nutritive quality to a diet 
containing only indispensable amino acids. 
Not only are there indispensable amino acid requirements, but there 
is also a need for nonspecific nitrogen. Nonspecific nitrogen may be 
defined as nitrogen that is metabolically available and leads to minimal 
toxicity in quantities used. It may include nitrogen furnished by 
dispensable amino acids, excess indispensable amino acids, or nonprotein 
sources such as urea or diammonium citrate (Kies, 1972). Because the 
need for nonspecific N was established, a variety of sources have been 
investigated, including: glycine, glutamic acid, glutamine, urea, 
cystine, aspartic acid, tyrosine, asparagine, serine, alanine, proline, 
diammonium citrate, diammonium phosphate or mixtures of the above. 
Fifty-eight percent of the total amino acids in 47 eukaryotic, 17 
prokaryotic and 4 virus proteins are present as dispensable amino acids 
(Stegink et al., 1983a). Glutamic acid, aspartate, and glycine supply 
about 34% of this dispensable nitrogen. However, dietary protein-bound 
glutamine and asparagine may undergo deamination during processing and 
cooking, forming glutamic acid and aspartic acid in the process. 
Furthermore, glutamine and asparagine are metabolized by conversion to 
glutamic acid and aspartic acid in mucosal cells (Windmueller and Spaeth, 
1980). If glutamine and asparagine are considered sources of dietary 
glutamic acid and aspartic acid, these four amino acids plus glycine 
provide approximately 47% of the dispensable amino acid nitrogen in a 
typical protein. 
In practice, most amino acid formulations for human clinical use 
avoid glutamic acid and aspartic acid because of fear of potential 
neurotoxicity (Olney et al., 1973). Instead, most preparations use 
glycine as a major source of dispensable amino acid, thereby supplying 
an amount of glycine much larger than that provided by a typical dietary 
protein. Glycine provides 21 to 33 mole percent of the total amino acid 
mixture in the widely used parenteral solutions (Stegink et al., 1983a). 
The absorption of glycine and glutamic acid in the intestinal tract 
differs, depending on whether these amino acids are ingested in free or 
peptide-bound form. When ingested as free amino acids, they are 
absorbed from the intestinal lumen by active transport processes. When 
ingested in protein-bound form, the glycine- and glutamic acid-
containing peptides produced by proteolysis enter mucosal cells 
directly, where they are hydrolyzed to their constituent amino acids by 
specific intracellular peptidases (Matthews, 1975). 
Plasma levels of glutamic acid in normal human adult subjects 
administered 100 mg glutamic acid per kilogram body weight in water were 
compared to plasma amino acid values noted in normal subjects ingesting 
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a hamburger-milk shake meal that provided approximately the same 
quantity of glutamic acid in protein-bound form (Stegink et al., 1979). 
Subjects ingesting the free glutamic acid showed a rapid rise in plasma 
glutamic acid levels, but with the protein-bound glutamic acid, plasma 
levels rose only slightly over an 8 h period. 
Carbohydrate has a profound effect on the magnitude of plasma 
glutamic acid response to glutamic acid loading. During the absorption 
of both free and peptide-bound glutamic acid, a considerable quantity of 
a-amino nitrogen originally ingested as glutamic acid appears in portal 
blood as alanine. This alanine presumably results from the 
transamination between pyruvate (provided by the carbohydrate) and 
glutamic acid. The rapid mucosal metabolism of glutamic acid would 
appreciably reduce the quantity of glutamic acid released into portal 
blood (Stegink et al., 1983b). The liver was also found to metabolize 
glutamic acid into lactate and glucose plus nitrogen containing 
compounds such as: arginine, glutamine, alanine, ornithine, citrulline 
and urea (Stegink et al., 1973). Plasma glycine values positively 
correlated with glycine intake of young infants infused with varying 
quantities of glycine in pareteral solutions of amino acids (Winters et 
al., 1977). Large elevations of plasma glycine occurred when large 
quantities of glycine were present in some parenteral solutions were 
infused. 
Diet Supplementation of Nonspecific Nitrogen 
Studies have been conducted to define the ideal level of 
nonspecific nitrogen intake by adult humans. Rose and Wixora (1955) 
suggested that a daily nitrogen intake of 3.50 g from all sources, 
including the indispensable amino acids was needed for positive nitrogen 
balance. Because of the errors involved in nitrogen balance studies, it 
should be assumed that the highest level of apparent positive nitrogen 
balance obtainable rather than nitrogen equilibrium or nitrogen balance 
is a more useful index of optimal protein nutrition. Therefore, the 
minimal total nitrogen intake should be about 8 g/d for the adult male 
maintained on a synthetic diet in which the indispensable amino acid 
requirements are met (Kies, 1972). 
Factors affecting, the apparent protein quality of cereal and other 
products for human adults have been investigated. Positive nitrogen 
balances were achieved without supplemental nitrogen by adult men 
consuming corn diets, if the intake of com was sufficiently high (Kies 
et al., 1965a). Supplementing a suboptimal intake of corn meal (6 g 
N/d) with 2 g nitrogen from any of several crystalline indispensable 
amino acids or other source of nitrogen improved the optimal nitrogen 
retention (Kies et al., 1965a). These results suggest that nonspecific 
nitrogen is the first limiting nitrogenous factor in corn protein for 
nitrogen retention in adult men. Results from a second study (Kies et 
al., 1965b) indicated that nitrogen retention of adults eating corn 
diets could be increased greatly by the addition of nonspecific nitrogen 
(mixture of glycine and diammonium citrate). Jansen and Howe (1964) 
disagreed. They suggested that the lower level of total indispensable 
amino acids and the greatly imbalanced proportions of several amino 
acids make it extremely unlikely that nonspecific nitrogen is the 
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limiting factor in a cereal diet. 
Several attempts have been made to compare the effectiveness of 
sources of nonspecific nitrogen with different indispensable amino acid 
patterns and different levels of total nitrogen intake. Swendseid et 
al. (1960) found that a mixture of glycine and diammonium citrate was 
just as effective as a mixture of dispensable amino acids in maintaining 
nitrogen equilibrium in young men maintained on semisynthetic diets, but 
glycine alone was significantly poorer than the mixture of dispensable 
amino acids. As sources of nonspecific nitrogen to support nitrogen 
balance in adult men, Anderson et al. (1969) reported that the 
indispensable amino acids in the proportions in casein were superior to 
glycine-diammonium citrate or to glycine-diammonium citrate-glutamic 
acid mixtures. In general, it can be concluded that the source of 
nonspecific nitrogen is less important at relatively high levels of 
nitrogen intake, i.e., 8 to 12 g daily, than at lower intakes. It would 
also seem that mixtures of nonspecific nitrogen are, in general, more 
effective than single sources (Kies, 1972). Recently, Dempsey et al. 
(1984) reported that the retention of orally ingested isonitrogenous 
quantities of dispensable amino acids by normal human adult males is 
different for each amino acid. 
The intake of nonspecific nitrogen may have a real or apparent 
effect on human requirements for specific indispensable amino acids and 
of protein. Anderson and Linkswiler (1969) found that fasting plasma 
threonine and urinary threonine excretion of adult men were increased 
when large amounts of glycine and diammonium citrate were fed. On the 
other hand, lysine requirements of young women were reduced by the 
addition of nonspecific nitrogen to the diet (Fisher et al., 1968). It 
can be said that nonspecific nitrogen intake, in addition to many other 
factors, may affect apparent protein and specific amino acid 
requirements either positively or negatively, depending on level and 
source of nonspecific nitrogen used and the particular protein or amino 
acid in question (Kies, 1972). 
Much qualitative work with the rat has established that diets 
containing only indispensable amino acids are improved by the addition 
of dispensable amino acids. Rose et al. (1948) reported that the 
addition of glutamic acid to a mixture of indispensable amino acids 
improved the gain of growing rats. The addition of ammonium salts, L-
glutamic acid, glycine or even urea to a mixture of the indispensable 
amino acids induced a marked acceleration in the rate of gain of rats 
(Rose et al., 1949). Of these supplements, ammonium salts and L-
glutamic acid were the most effective, glycine intermediate and urea was 
the least active. Lardy and Feldott (1949) reported that nitrogen 
balance studies, urinary analyses for ammonium nitrogen and growth, 
indicated a net utilization of ammonium nitrogen by the growing rat. L-
glutamic acid and a mixture of L-iiidispensable amino acids were the most 
effective supplements to an indispensable amino acid mixture patterned 
after the composition of rat carcass, when judged by such criteria as 
growth response, feed efficiency, and net nitrogen utilization. These 
were followed by alanine, aspartic acid, asparagine, proline, glutamine, 
diammonium citrate, urea, biuret, glycine, and serine, all arranged in 
order of their effectiveness (Rechcigl et al., 1957). Rose and Dekker 
(1956) reported that the nitrogen of urea can be utilized by the rat for 
the synthesis of the dispensable amino acids when the latter are 
excluded from the food, and when no other source of nitrogen is 
available. The diets providing the best growth (3 g per day) were those 
in which L-alanine, ammonium L-glutamate, L-glutamine, ammonium L-
aspartate, and L-proline were individually furnished as the sole source 
of dispensable nitrogen to a basal diet containing the 10 indispensable 
amino acids to 9.5 g total nitrogen (Birnbaum et al., 1957). In this 
work, ammonium acetate proved more effective in promoting growth than 
either urea or glycine, while L-serine, L-hydroxyproline, and L-cystine, 
at levels used (15.7 g total N/kg diet) proved to be toxic to the rats. 
Hepburn et al. (1960), in contrast with the results of others, reported 
that glutamic acid, was superior to other sources of nonspecific 
nitrogen in synthetic rat diets. 
Various quantities of dispensable amino acids were fed to rats in 
an attempt to determine what combination is best for maximal growth. 
The quantity of one dispensable amino acid that was necessary for 
maximal growth has been shown to depend upon the quantity of one or more 
other dispensable amino acids. In fact, individual groups of rats 
which were fed diets that were devoid of one of the following: glutamic 
acid, proline, aspartic acid, and asparagine, alanine, serine, or 
glutamine and glutamic acid grew maximally. Thus, no minimal 
requirements could be established for the above amino acids (Rogers et 
al., 1972). 
Frost and Sandy (1951) suggested that the rat best utilized the 
diet when at least 20% of the total nitrogen is present as nitrogen 
other than that of indispensable amino acids. Stucki and Harper (1962) 
reported that rats are much less sensitive to the ratio of indispensable 
to dispensable amino acid nitrogen than are chicks. Growth of rats fed 
diets having indispensable to dispensable ratios between 4.0 and 1.0, 
was generally satisfactory, whereas chicks grew well only when the ratio 
was near 2.0. 
A number of studies has been carried out specifically on the 
problem of glycine toxicity. Attention has focused mainly on the 
effects of the type and level of protein and the quantity of glycine in 
the diet. The chick seems to be more susceptible to glycine toxicity 
than the rat (Harper et al., 1970). The growth of chicks fed 9% of 
glycine in a diet containing 23% of soybean protein or 8% of glycine in 
a diet containing 18% of casein was depressed 40% (Groschke et al., 
1948). The growth of rats fed 10% glycine in a diet containing 18% 
casein was not depressed (Kelly et al., 1950). Data presented by 
Benevenga and Harper (1967) indicated that 1.5% incremental additions of 
glycine to a low-protein diet (1.5% glycine) resulted in progressive 
reductions in the growth of rats. The tolerance of rats for glycine 
improves after a period of adaptation. Addition of 6% glycine to diets 
containing 20 or 15% casein depressed growth for about 1 to 2 wk, after 
which the animals grew well. However, when the diet contained 15% 
fibrin, although the animals had adapted to the high level of glycine, 
they still grew at only 75% of the rate of the controls (Hier et al.. 
1944). Certain vitamin deficiencies decrease the tolerance of animals 
to glycine. Nicotinic acid, vitamin folic acid, pyridoxine, and 
vitamin E seem to help animals tolerate glycine toxicity (Harper et 
al., 1970). 
Like humans and rats, mere satisfaction of the indispensable amino 
acids is not the only criteria which must be met in order to obtain 
maximum growth of chicks fed protein-free diets in which the nitrogen is 
supplied by amino acids. Supplementing chick diets containing the 11 
recognized Indispensable amino acids with dispensable amino acids 
produced superior performance to that with diets containing only 
indispensable amino acids (Luckey et al., 1947). 
Many studies have been conducted on the relative effectiveness of 
different sources of nitrogen for the synthesis of dispensable amino 
acids by the chick. Chicks fed amino acid diets that permitted gains of 
4 to 5 g/d utilized urea and diammonium citrate to achieve growth that 
was as rapid, although not as efficient, as that achieved by the 
inclusion of dispensable amino acids in the diet. When levels of 
indispenable amino acids of the basal diet were increased so that more 
rapid gain was possible, urea was not as effective as the intact 
dispensable amino acids (Featherstin et al., 1962). Sugahara and 
Ariyoshi (1967) categorized the nutritional values of dispensable amino 
acids as the nonspecific nitrogen source in a crystalline amino acid 
diet for the chick growth. Classifications were: glutamic acid and 
aspartic acid as very useful nitrogen sources, alanine and diammonium 
citrate as useful sources, glycine, and proline as insufficient sources 
and serine as harmful for chick growth. Moran et al. (1967) 
supplemented a 10% protein corn-soybean meal diet with a 5% protein 
equivalent of either urea or diammonium citrate and fed the diets to 
both chicks and hens. With both hens and chicks the supplements were 
ineffective and proved toxic when nitrogen was in the form of diammonium 
citrate. Reducing the level of diammonium citrate to the equivalent of 
2% protein relieved the depression of performance. Trakulchang and 
Balloun (1975) also found that diammonium citrate and urea were not used 
beneficially as nitrogen sources when added to low-protein practical 
diets of chicks. On the other hand, Lee and Blair (1972) obtained 
significant increases in weight gains of chicks fed a purified diet 
adequate in indispensable amino acids when urea, diammonium citrate, or 
triammonium citrate were added to the diet. Renner (1969) reported that 
either L-glutamic acid or L-aspartic acid could serve as the major 
source of nonessential nitrogen when nonprotein energy was supplied by 
either glucose or soybean oil. In the absence of dietary carbohydrate, 
however, the requirement increased. 
Allen and Baker (1974) quantitatively evaluated sources of 
nonspecific nitrogen used in diets of growing chicks. Setting L-
glutamic acid at 100% efficacy, efficacies for other compounds were as 
follows for weight gain and protein retention, respectively: diammonium 
citrate, 86.6 and 74.3; diammonium phosphate, 26.2 and 17.9; urea 24.9 
and 12.5; glycine 96.0 and 149.5; L-leucine, 62.1 and 71.0; L-
isoleucine, 68.4 and 82.9; L-valine, 73.0 and 80.9; L-proline, 98.8 and 
110.2; L-arginine 36.4 and 56.5; and L-lysine 50.0 and 67.9%. All 
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amino acids had higher efficacy values for protein retention reflecting 
the fact that they tended to depress voluntary feed consumption of 
chicks. In particular, glycine seems to be a very effective source of 
nonspecific nitrogen but at the same time it is an anorectic agent. 
Maruyama et al. (1976) reinvestigated the importance of dispensable 
amino acids for the chick. Adding glutamic acid to a mixture of 
indispensable amino acids increased the weight gain fourfold and 
considerably reduced the plasma concentration of the indispensable amino 
acids. The mixture of leucine, isoleucine, valine, and arginine 
produced little growth promotion as a nitrogen source for dispensable 
amino acids. L-aspartic acid, L-alanine, and a mixture of dispensable 
amino- acids devoid of glutamic acid were found not as effective as 
glutamic acid. The estimate of effectiveness of L-aspartic acid, L-
alanine, and the mixture was approximately 80%, 60%, and 80%, 
respectively, of that of glutamic acid during the first 2 wk. 
Utilization of diammonium citrate for growth promotion varied with the 
amount used and age of chicks. 
Stucki and Harper (1961) estimated the optimal dietary ratio of 
indispensable to dispensable amino acids for chicks fed amino acid 
diets. Under the conditions of their experiments, growth was greatest 
over a fairly wide range of dietary nitrogen levels when about 33% of 
the dietary nitrogen was supplied from dispensable amino acids. 
A significant number of investigators have reported on the value 
of urea as a nonspecific nitrogen source for swine. Some of the first 
work (Hansen and Ferrin, 1955; Hays et al., 1957) demonstrated that the 
feasibility of using urea in low protein diets for growing swine showed 
little promise. Liu et al. (1955) studied the metabolism of urea in 
growing pigs using N^^-labelled urea by oral administration in 
conjunction with a 13.3% protein ration. Small, but definite amounts of 
the administered urea were incorporated into body protein. Baby pigs 3 
d of age were used to study the addition of urea to a 10% protein diet 
(Pastuszewska, 1967). Pigs fed the low protein diet containing 3.4% 
urea gained less, but retained 2 g nitrogen more than those fed the 
unsupplemented low-protein diet. Kornegay et al. (1965) reported that 
the gain of growing pigs fed a 17% protein diet supplemented with 2.5% 
urea was initially depressed but subsequently improved, indicating that 
the pig can adapt to urea in the diet or that older pigs can utilize 
urea to a greater extent than younger pigs. In another study, Kornegay 
et al. (1970) suggested that 1% urea can be utilized by pigs as long as 
provision is made for replacement of indispensable amino acids lost by 
the removal of protein from the diet. The idea of supplementing lysine 
or lysine and methionine in replacement for the indispensable amino 
acids removed in the substitution of urea for protein was continued by 
Crimson and Bowland (1971). They reported that the use of urea at a 
level of 2% in swine diets can not be recommended as having practical 
value. With supplemented urea, growing pigs grew slower, consumed less 
feed and required more feed per kilogram gain than without 
supplementation. Pigs from 33 to 90 kg fed diets containing 1 to 2% 
urea gained less rapidly and required more feed per kilogram gain either 
with lysine and methionine or without supplementation, than those fed a 
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soybean meal control diet (Lee, 1973). 
In their investigation of the nutritional role of intestinal flora 
on the utilization of nonprotein nitrogen, Deguchi et al. (1978a) 
concluded that when nitrogen of dietary or endogenous urea enters the 
intestinal tract, it is a possible source of the nitrogen needed for 
protein synthesis only when urea is converted into ammonia nitrogen by 
the action of intestinal-bacterial urease. Furthermore, the ammonia 
nitrogen converted from urea by the action of intestinal-bacterial 
urease in the gastrointestinal tract was utilized for the synthesis of 
all of the indispensable and dispensable amino acids, except threonine, 
in pigs (Deguchi et al., 1978b). In another study, the results 
indicated that pigs have the ability to utilize the microbial amino 
acids synthesized from urea nitrogen in the large intestine (Niiyama et 
al., 1979). 
Several nitrogen sources have been investigated as potential 
sources of nonspecific nitrogen in practical swine diets. Wehrbein et 
al. (1970) conducted two trials in which a portion of the dietary 
nitrogen supplied by soybean meal in diets for growing swine was 
replaced by an equimolar mixture of diammonium citrate and diammonium 
phosphate. Average daily gain, feed intake and blood urea nitrogen 
values decreased as the increments of supplemented nonspecific nitrogen 
increased form 0 to 20% in the diet. Growing and finishing pigs fed 
10.9% protein corn-soybean meal diets containing adequate lysine, 
methionine, tryptophan, and threonine plus enough of a nonprotein 
nitrogen mixture (66% diammonium citrate, 6% monosodium glutamate and 
28% glycine) to bring the total crude protein level to 14%, retained 
approximately the same amount of nitrogen as the pigs fed a 14% crude 
protein corn-soybean meal diet (Platter et al., 1973). The work 
suggested that the maximum utilization of nonprotein nitrogen occurred 
when the required levels of lysine, methionine, tryptophan, and 
threonine were provided. In an additional study, adding 1.5% protein 
equivalent from mono-ammonium phosphate to a low-protein diet produced 
little benefit in a feeding trial. In two feeding trials with baby 
pigs, the addition of 3.36% glutamic acid to a 16% crude protein diet 
supplemented with tryptophan, lysine, and methionine improved rate of 
gain and feed efficiency in one trial but not in the other (Zimmerman, 
1975b). Urea, ammonium polyphosphate, and a combination of Che two 
nitrogen sources were ineffective in improving gain and feed efficiency 
of growing pigs when added to a low-protein diet with or without L-
lysine supplementation (Kornegay, 1972). Kagota et al. (1979) indicated 
that diammonium citrate can improve growth of young pigs when 
dispensable amino acids are restricted in the basal diet under 
conditions of adequate indispensable amino acids and energy supply. 
Clawson and Armstrong (1981) found no apparent advantage from the 
nonspecific nitrogen supplied by ammonium phosphate when it was 
supplemented in low protein diets fed to growing-finishing pigs. Taylor 
et al. (1981) examined the effects of adding 1.7% glycine to a 12% CP 
basal diet with and without supplementation of indispensable amino acids 
on pigs growing from 25 to 55 kg. Supplementary glycine did not exert 
any significant effects on growth performance or carcass 
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characteristics. 
A couple of investigators have suggested an optimum indispensable 
to dispensable amino acid ratio for pigs. Using purified diets, 
Mitchell et al. (1968) studied the effects of adding increasing amounts 
of glutamic acid on apparent nitrogen retention of young pigs. The 
authors suggested that the ratio should be at least 1:1. The crude 
protein of an 8% crude protein basal diet with added indispensable amino 
acids was increased to 12, 16, and 20% by the addition of glutamic acid 
(Bobbins and Baker, 1977). The optimum gain and feed efficiency of the 
5- to 6-wk old pigs occurred with the 12% crude protein diet which had 
an indispensable to dispensable amino acid ratio of .67:1. 
Somatomedin 
In recent years, there have been exciting advances in the knowledge 
of the mode of action of growth hormone (GH). Somatomedins, small 
peptide hormones, are thought to mediate the growth promoting actions of 
growth hormone by stimulating protein synthesis. It now seems that 
somatomedins are regulated by nutritional status as well. 
The discovery that serum contains one or more skeletal growth 
factors, different from growth hormone, was made by Salmon and Daughaday 
(1957). They demonstrated that serum from intact or GH-treated 
hypophysectomized rats stimulated in vitro incorporation of radioactive 
sulphate into cartilage from hypophysectomized rats. Neither GH alone, 
nor serum from untreated hypophysectomized rats with or without added GH 
had any appreciable effect on cartilage sulfation in vitro. It was 
apparent that this activity, although induced by the administration of 
GH to the living animals, was not GH itself. This activity was termed 
sulfation factor. Serum containing sulfation factor, but not serum from 
hypophysectomized rats, stimulates the following processes in chick and 
rat cartilage; incorporation of thymidine into DNA, uridine into RNA, 
uptake of amino acids into proteins and conversion of proline into 
hydroxyproline (Preece and Holder, 1982). 
Soon it became apparent that the narrow operational designation 
"sulphation factor" was not longer appropriate and the wider term 
somatomedin was introduced (Daughaday et al., 1972). Further 
purification of somatomedin revealed three peptides: somatoraedln-A. 
(Hall, 1972), somatomedin-B (Uthne, 1973) and somatomedin-C (Van Wyk sC 
al., 1974). Only somatomedin-A and -C satisfy the criteria of Van Wyk and 
Underwood (197 8) because somatomedin-B lacks sulphation factor activity. 
Currently, known somatomedins include somatomedin-A (SM-A), somatomedin-
C (SM-C), insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), insulin-like growth 
factor-Il (IGF-II) and multiplication stimulating activity (MSA) (Wilson 
and Hintz, 1982). IGF-I and SM-C are likely the same (Van Wyk et al., 
1980). 
The somatomedins are, perhaps, almost unique among peptide hormones 
in that they circulate bound to large molecular weight protein 
complexes. Because the somatomedins will compete with each other for 
binding proteins, it seems likely that the same binding protein may 
serve all the somatomedins (Preece and Holder, 1982). It has been 
suggested that the half-life of somatomedins in serum is extended by the 
presence of the binding protein and, furthermore, the latter is also 
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under growth hormone control. 
Although the mechanism of production of somatomedin is still 
unclear, most of the evidence points to the liver as the most important 
site of synthesis (Preece and Holder, 1982). There is now evidence that 
somatomedins are synthesized at multiple sites. D'Ercole et al. (1984) 
found that intraperitoneal administration of ovine growth hormone to 
hypophysectomized rats caused tissue extractable SM-C to increase in 
kidney, liver, lung, heart, and testes. The results support the concept 
that somatomedins act through autocrine or paracrine mechanisms, being 
produced at multiple sites and acting near their sites of production. 
The effects of somatomedins are generally anabolic and insulin­
like, although they differ quantitatively and qualitatively from the 
action of insulin. The following is a summarization of how somatomedin 
affects different tissues (Philips and Vassilopoulou-Sellin, 1979): 
Tissue Effects 
Cartilage Increased sulfate uptake 
Increased DNA and RNA synthesis 
Increased protein synthesis 
Increased collagen synthesis 
Muscle Increased protein synthesis 
Increased transport uptake of amino 
acids 
Increased glucose uptake 
Increased incorporation of glycine 
into glycogen 
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Adipose Increased DNA synthesis 
Increased glucose oxidation 
Decreased lipolysis 
Increased lipid synthesis 
Cell Cultures Increased replication 
The actions of somatomedins on cartilage provided the basis for 
somatomedin bioassays. The effects of somatomedin, on muscle and adipose 
tissue resemble insulin, yet are not blocked by anti-insulin antiserum. 
That somtomedins have insulin-like actions is not surprising because 
somatomedin preparations are purified by schemes used for insulin and 
they resemble insulin in size, amino acid sequence and structure 
(Phillips and Vassilopoulou-Sellin, 1980). 
In addition to the stimulatory effect of growth hormone, a number of 
factors are known to influence the concentration of SM-C in plasma. 
Values are somewhat higher for young adults and decline slowly with age. 
At birth the concentration of SM-C is half that of an adult but 
increases with age until 13 to 15 yr of age when mean values are 2.5 
to 3 times those found in adults. Concentration of SM-C tends to be 
slightly higher in females than males. Somatoraedin-C exhibits a modest 
fall during hours of sleep but there is no evidence that daily 
activities, food intake, exercise, or stress cause significant changes. 
Somatomedin-C is sometimes reduced in hypothyrodism, seems to be normal 
or moderately elevated in states of glucocorticoid excess, and may be 
elevated into the pubertal range in children with sexual precocity. 
Variations in nutritional status are probably as crucial as growth 
hormone to the regulation of serum SM-C levels. During acute fasting 
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and in chronic states of protein-calorie deprivation, SM-C level falls, 
while GH rises. When refeeding, GH declines while SM-C returns to 
normal (Underwood et al., 1980). 
Prewitt et al. (1982) assessed the value of the measurement of SM-C 
as an indicator of nutritional status by studying the relationship 
between serum SM-C concentration and growth under different nutritional 
conditions. Dietary protein intake seemed to be a more important 
determinant of serum SM-C than energy intake. Somatomedin-C 
concentration increased linearly as dietary protein increased to the 
optimal growth promoting level. Beyond the optimum protein level, SM-C 
concentration decreased. The authors concluded that measurement of 
immunoreactive SM-C provides a valuable biochemical index of protein-
energy nutritive. 
Explanation of Dissertation Format 
The experiments described in this dissertation will be submitted for 
publication to the Journal of Animal Science. The paper is under the 
authorship of Bruce E. Àrentson and Dean R. Zimmerman. 
Statistical analyses of the data are presented in the Appendix. 
Five experiments were conducted to quantify the dietary crure 
protein concentration at which nonspecific N becomes limiting for 
weanling pigs. Diets were formulated with natural proteins and 
crystalline amino acids to concentrations of indispensable amino acids 
(lAA) that were assumed to meet requirements of pigs. Average daily 
gains (ADG) in Exp. 1 (P < .05) and Exp. 5 (P < .06) increased linearly 
with increasing protein (12, 15, and 18%). With 15 and 18% CP diets 
(Exp. 2), with 16, 18, 20, and 22% CP diets (Exp. 3) and with 15, 18, 
and 21% CP diets (Exp. 4), ADG were similar (P > .05). Increasing the 
dietary CP from 12 to 18% in Exp. 1 (P < .01) and in Exp. 5 (P < .05), 
from 16 to 22% in Exp. 3 (P < .05) and from 15 to 21% in Exp. 4 
(P < .05) linearly increased gain/feed (G/F). Plasma urea nitrogen 
(PUN) increased linearly as dietary CP increased from 12 to 18% in Exp, 
5 (P < .001), from 16 to 22% in Exp. 3 (P < .001) and from 15 to 21% in 
Exp. 4 (P < .001). Adding three CP percentage units from a glutamic 
acid and glycine mixture (GG) to 12 and 15% CP diets decreased average 
daily feed (ADF; P < .001) and ADG (P < .01) in Exp. 5, and increased 
plasma a-amino N (PAN; P < .001) in Exp. 1 and 5, but in Exp. 1 ADF and 
ADG were not affected. Additions of three CP percentage units from GG 
or two units from GG and one from an lAA mixture to a 15% CP diet (Exp. 
2) depressed ADF (P < .01) and ADG (P < .07), and increased PAN 
(P < .05). The nonspecific N requirement varied depending on the 
response criterion measured. Fifteen to 16% diets adequate in lAA were 
sufficient for maximum ADG, but G/F was improved as dietary CP increased 
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from 12 to 22%. Because the GG and GG+IAA mixtures reduced feed intake, 
they are not good replacements for natural proteins. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In a corn-soybean meal diet, lysine is the first limiting amino 
acid for pigs. Adding crystalline lysine to such diets allows the use of 
less soybean meal and consequently, a decrease in the dietary protein 
concentration. If other feed grade amino acids become available, 
further reductions in soybean meal and other protein supplements will be 
possible. These amino acid supplementations will allow further 
reductions in protein concentration. Previous research has indicated 
that diets relatively low in CP concentration, but fortified to meet 
indispensable amino acid needs allowed fairly good performance of 
weanling pigs (Robbins and Baker, 1977; Corley and Easter, 1983). 
Practical pig diets utilizing only natural protein sources to supply 
indispensable amino acid needs invariably contain an adequate amount of 
nonspecific nitrogen (all N other than that needed to meet lAA 
requirements)Î However, if crystalline indispensable amino acids come 
into extensive use, their needs will be met with diet containing CP 
concentrations that may not supply enough nonspecific nitrogen. 
The objectives of these experiments were to determine if the crude 
protein concentration of diets adequate in indispensable amino acids 
(Table 1) can be reduced below present recommended concentrations, and if 
so, to quantify the dietary crude protein concentration at which 
nonspecific nitrogen becomes limiting for the weanling pig. 
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Table 1. Minimum indispensable amino acid concentration of diets 






Methionine and cystine .54 




^For Exp. 1, minimum requirement was .65%. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In the five experiments reported herein, pigs were individually 
penned and had continuous access to feed and water. Pigs were allotted 
to pens randomly within replication from littermate groups. Within each 
replication, treatments were randomly allotted to pens. Dams of the 
pigs were of Yorkshire x Landrace breeding and sires were either of 
Landrace, Yorkshire, Hampshire, Hampshire x Duroc or Yorkshire x 
Landrace breeding. 
Exp. 1_ 
The objective was to determine whether a nonspecific N 
source added to low-protein diets adequate in lAA improved performance. 
Thirty-five pigs averaging 28 d of age and 6.8 kg were used in the 28-d 
experiment. Three of the five dietary treatments were corn-soybean meal 
diets containing 12, 15, and 18% crude protein (CP; Table 2). The other 
two dietary treatments were formulated by adding three percentage units 
of CP supplied by a mixture of glutamic acid and glycine (GG) to the 12 
and 15% CP diets at the expense of corn starch. The GG mixture was made 
up of 65 parts of glutamic acid and 35 parts of glycine. It was 80% CP 
equivalent with 50% of the N furnished by each amino acid. Amino acid 
levels and ratios were different for each treatment. Body weights and 
feed intake were determined weekly. Concentrations of plasma urea N 
(PUN) and plasma OC-amino N (PAN) were determined from blood samples, 
collected on d 14 after a 16 h fast and then again at 4 h after self-
feeders were returned to the pens. 
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Table 2. Composition of the diets (Exp. 1 and 2) 
Diet protein levels, % 
Experiment #1 Experiment #2 
Ingredients 12 15 18 15 18 
Corn, ground 68.37 59.66 52.01 60.82 52.56 
Soybean meal, dehulled 8.67 18.76 27.05 18.02 26.54 
Whey, dried 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Soybean oil 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.11 2.00 
CaHPO^'^KgO 1.58 1.32 1.16 1.41 1.24 
CaCOg .71 
CM CO 
.93 .92 1.00 
NaCl, iodized .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Vitamin premix^ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Antibiotic premix*^ .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Trace mineral premix^ .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 
Choline chloride .08 .03 - - -
Ethoxyquin .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 
KgCO^ (NaHCO.)^ .77 .42 .13 .21 .07 
Corn starch 1— to 100 
Contributed the following per kilogram of diet: vit. A, 4,400 lU; 
vit. Dg, 1,100 lU; riboflavin, 6.6 mg; pantothenic acid, 17.6 mgj 
niacin, 33 mg; vit. 22 |ig. 
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet; 
chlorotetracycline, 110 mg; sulfamethazine, 110 mg; penicillin, 55 mg. 
'^Contributed the following in milligrams per kilogram of diet: 
Zn, 200; Fe, 100; Mn, 55; Cu, 10; I, 1.5. 
^NaHCOg was used in Exp. 2. 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Diet protein levels, % 
Experiment #1 Experiment iP2 
Ingredients 12 15 18 15 18 
L-Lysine«HCL 
CM 00 
.45 .14 .47 .15 
DL-Methionine .14 .04 - .02 -
L-Tryptophan .06 .01 - .02 -
L-Threonine .14 - - .08 -
L-Isoleucine .06 - - - -
L-Histidine .11 - - - -
L-Valine .22 - - - -
Calculated analysis 
Metabolizable energy, 
kcal/kg 3250 3322 3360 3354 3356 
Calcium, % .80 .80 .80 .80 .80 
Phosphorus, % .60 .60 .60 .60 .60 
Lysine, % 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.38 
Methionine & cystine, % .54 .54 .57 .54 .60 
Threonine, % .65 .64 .77 .70 .75 
Tryptophan, % .17 .17 .22 .19 .21 
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Exp» 2 
The objective was to determine the effects of adding nonspecific N 
as GG or a mixture of GG and lAA to a low protein diet adequate in lAA 
on the performance of weanling pigs. Four isocaloric diets were 
formulated: 1) 15% CP diet adequate in lAA; 2) diet 1 plus GG to 
furnish three percentage units of CP; 3) diet 1 plus two CP percentage 
units of GG and one unit from lAA in a mixture proportional to their 
respective NRC (1979) requirements and 4) an 18% CP (natural protein) 
diet with adequate lAA (Table 2). The 35 pigs Initially averaged 37 d 
of age and 7.2 kg. Average daily gain, ADF and G/F were measured over 
the 12-d experiment. Plasma urea N and PAN concentrations were 
determined from blood samples collected on d 12. 
Exp. 3 
To determine if performance was improved by increasing the CP 
concentration above that supplied by a 16% CP diet adequate in lAA, four 
isocaloric diets of 16, 18, 20, and 22% CP were formulated (Table 3). 
The 36 pigs initially averaged 32 d of age and 6.9 kg and were fed for a 
24-d period. Plasma urea N concentration was determined from blood 
samples taken on d 14 at 800 h. 
Exp. ^  
The objective was to determine whether performance was improved by 
adding protein to a 15% CP diet that was adequate in lAA and whether the 
changing dietary amino acid ratios associated with increasing dietary 
protein by adjusting relative concentrations of corn and soybean meal 
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Table 3. Composition of diets (Exp. 3) 
Diet protein levels, % 
Ingredients 16 18 20 22 
Corn, ground 58.82 53.60 48.41 43.32 
Soybean meal, dehulled 20.99 26.59 31.98 37.07 
Whey, dried 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Soybean oil 3.60 2.90 2.30 2.00 
CaHPO^'ZHgO 1.30 1.24 1.08 .97 
CaCOg .97 1.00 1.08 1.13 
NaCl, iodized .25 .25 .25 .25 
NaHCOg .19 .06 - -
Vitamin premix^ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Antibiotic^ .25 .25 .25 .25 
Trace mineral premix^ .10 .10 .10 .10 
L-Lysine*HCl .36 .15 - -
L-Threonine .03 - - -
Choline chloride .03 - - -
Ethoxyquin .01 .01 .01 .01 
Corn starch — to 100 — 
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet; vit. A, 4,400 lU; 
vit. D_, 1,100 lU; riboflavin, 6.6 mg; pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; 
niacin, 33 mg; vit. 22 (ig. 
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet: 
chlorotetracycline, 110 mg; sulfamethazine, 110 mg; penicillin, 55 mg. 
"^Contributed the following in milligrams per kilogram of diet : 
Zn, 200; Fe, 100; Mn, 55; Cu, 10; I, 1.5. 
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Table 3. (continued) 
Diet protein levels, % 
Ingredients 16 18 20 22 
Calculated analysis 
Metabolizable energy, 
kcal/kg 3375 3376 3377 3377 
Calcium, % .80 .80 .80 .80 
Phosphorus, % .60 .60 .60 .60 
Lysine, % 1.15 1.15 1.18 1.33 
Methionine & cystine, % .55 .60 .65 .71 
Threonine, % .70 .76 00
 
.92 
Tryptophan, % .20 .22 .26 .29 
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affected performance. Dietary treatments were arranged in a 2x3 
factorial with two diet types and three levels of dietary protein (Table 
4). Protein sources for the first diet type were corn, soybean mea'l, 
blood meal, fish meal, and dried whey. The 15 and 18% CP diets were 
formulated by diluting the corn, soybean meal, blood meal, and fish meal 
of the 21% CP diet with a 50:50 mixture of corn starch and dextrose. 
Therefore, ratios among lysine, threonine, methionine, and cystine, 
tryptophan, and histidine remained constant. In the second diet type 
corn, soybean meal, dried whey, and crystalline lAA were used as crude 
protein and amino acid sources. The ratios among amino acids changed 
as protein level was changed. The six diets were isocaloric. Thirty-
six pigs initially averaging 29 d of age and 5.9 kg were used in the 23-
d experiment. Plasma urea N concentration was determined from blood 
samples taken and d 14 at 800 h. 
Exp . 2 
The experimental design of Exp. 1 was repeated, with a few 
modifications of the diets and protocol because growth rates of pigs in 
Exp. 1 were relatively slow and responses to the addition of GG to the 
15% CP diet conflicted with those observed in Exp. 2. The 35 pigs 
initially averaged 33 d of age and 6.3 kg body weight. Diets were 
isocaloric (Table 5). The average concentrations of PUN and for PAN 
were determined from analyses of blood samples taken at 800, 1200, 1600, 
and 2000 h on d 14. After 28 d, pigs were killed by electrocution and 
ensanguination. Contents of the digestive tract were removed. The 
empty body was frozen before being ground for chemical analysis. Dry 
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Table 4. Composition of diets (Exp. 4) 
Diet type and % crude protein 
Corn-soy 
fishm-bloodm Corn-soy 
Ingredient 15 18 21 15 18 21 
Corn, ground 12.61 17.34 22.15 62.26 54.35 46.61 
Soybean meal, dehulled 9.74 12.10 14.45 17.24 25.78 33.78 
Blood meal 5.00 6.00 7.00 - - -
Fish meal 5.00 6.00 7.00 - - -
Whey, dried 15.00 15.00 15.00 10.00 10.00 10.0 
Soybean oil 1.00 2,68 3.17 4.17 2.93 2.15 
Corn starch 23.1 17.02 13.07 1.47 2.84 3.73 
Dextrose 23.1 18.69 14.25 - - -
CaHfO^'&HgO 1.44 1.15 .86 1.42 1.23 1.05 
CaCOg .33 .38 .43 .94 1.01 1.07 
NaCl, iodized .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
NaHCOj - - - .22 .08 -
Vitamin premix* 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Antibiotic premix^ .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Trace mineral premix^ .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 
L-lysine'HCl - - - .48 .17 -
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet: vit. A, 4,400 lU; 
vit. Dg, 1,100 lU; riboflavin, 6.6mgj pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; 
niacin, 33 mg; vit. 22 pg. 
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet; 
chlorotetracycline, 110 mg; sulfamethazine, 110 mg; penicillin, 55 mg. 
^^Contributed the following in milligrams per kilogram of diet: 
Zn, 200; Fe, 100; Mn, 55; Cu, 10; I, 1.5. 
Table 4. (continued) 
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Diet type and % crude protein 
Corn-soy 
fishm-bloodm Corn-soy 
Ingredient 15 18 21 15 18 21 
L-Threonine - - - .13 - -
DL-Methionine - - - .02 - -
Choline chloride .07 .03 .01 .04 - -
Solka-floc 2.00 2.00 1.00 - - -
Ethoxyquin .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 
Calculated analysis 
Metabolizable energy, 





.80 .80 .80 .80 .80 
Phosphorus, % .60 .60 .60 .60 .60 .60 
Lysine, % 1.15 1.36 1.58 1.15 1.15 1.25 
Methionine & cystine, \ % .53 .64 .74 .54 .60 .69 
Threonine, % .71 .84 .98 .70 .70 .83 
Tryptophan, % .19 .23 .27 .17 .22 .27 
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Table 5. Composition of diets (Exp. 5) 
Ingredients 
Diet protein levels , % 
12 12+* 15 15+* 18 
Corn, ground 68.82 68.81 60.76 60.76 54.45 
Soybean meal, dehulled 7.22 7.22 17.33 17.33 25.68 
Whey, dried 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Soybean oil 1.73 3.69 1.38 3.25 1.00 
CaHPO^'ZKgO 1.68 1.68 1.44 1.44 1.23 
CaCOg .84 .84 .93 .93 1.01 
NaCl, iodized .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
NaHCOg .40 .40 .23 .23 .08 
Vitamin premix^ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Antibiotic^ .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Trace mineral premix^ .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 
Amino acids 1.89 5.66 .64 4.41 .17 





Ethoxyquin .01 = 01 .01 .01 .01 
Corn starch to 100 —m 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine 
^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet: vit. A, 4,400 lUj 
vit. D-, 1,100 lU; riboflavin, 6.6 mg; pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; 
niacin, 33 mg; vit. 22 |ig. 
"^Contributed the following per kilogram of diet; 
chlorotetracycline, 110 mg; sulfamethazine, 110 mg; penicillin, 55 mg. 
^Contributed the following in milligrams per kilogram of diet : 
Zn, 200; Fe, 100; Mn, 55; Cu, 10; I, 1.5. 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Diet protein levels, % 
Ingredients 12 12+* 15 15+* 18 
Calculated analysis 
Metabolizable energy, 
kcal/kg 3321 3319 • 3320 3315 3319 
Calcium, % .80 .80 .80 .80 .80 
Phosphorus, % .60 .60 .60 .60 .60 
Lysine, % 1.15 1.15 1.16 1.16 1.15 
Methionine & cystine, ! 'i .54 .54 .54 .54 .61 
Threonine, % .71 .71 .70 .70 .70 
Tryptophan, % .17 .17 .17 .17 .22 
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matter, ether extract, ash, and N were determined according to AOAC 
(1975) procedures. The initial composition of pigs were estimated from 
regression equations based on body weight (Ewan, 1982). The 
concentration of soraatomedian-C in plasma was determined from blood 
samples collected at 800 h on d 14. Somatomedin-C was determined by 
radioimmunoassay (Immuno Nuclear Corporation, Stillwater, îiN). The 
plasma concentration of somatomedin-C may be useful as a biochemical 
index for assessing the dietary protein requirement and quality (Prewitt 
et al., 1982). 
In all experiments, blood was collected in heparinized tubes from an 
orbital sinus. Plasma was analyzed for urea N as described by Marsh et 
al. (1965) and OC-amino N as described by Palmer and Peters (1966). 
Data were treated statistically by analysis of variance using 
randomized complete block designs (Cochran and Cox, 1957). 
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RESULTS 
Exp. ^  
Increasing dietary CP with natural protein sources (12, 15, and 18%) 
linearly increased ADG (P < .05) and G/F (P < .01) (Table 6). The GG 
(12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) did not improve (P > .05) ADG, ADF, and 
G/F, but increased the PAN concentration (P < .001). Increasing CP 
concentration from 15 to 18%, regardless of the protein source (12+GG and 
15 vs 15+GG and 18), increased ADG (P < .05), G/F (P < .01) and PUN 
concentration (P < .05). When comparing the 12 and 15% CP from natural 
sources (12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), G/F (P < .05) and PUN 
(P < .001) were lower with the natural 12% CP diets. Plasma a-amino M 
was higher (P < .001) in pigs fed diets with added GG (12+GG and 15+GG vs 
15 and 18) than in those fed diets with a similar level of CP from 
natural protein. 
Exp. 2 
Pigs fed the diets, 15+GG and 15+GG+IAA, had lower ADG (P < .07) 
and ADF (P < .01) when compared with those fed the 15% natural CP diet, 
and had lower ADG (P < .01) and ADF (P < .001) when compared to those 
fed the 18% natural CP diet (Table 7). The ADG (P < .05) and ADF 
(P < .001) were lower for the pigs fed the 15+GG+IAA diet than for those 
fed the 15% CP diet. The ADF was also lower (P < .05) for pigs fed the 
15+GG+IAA diet than for those fed the 15+GG diet. 
Urea N in plasma was lower (P < .05) in pigs fed the 15% CP diets 
with GG and GG+IAA than in those fed the 18% CP diet, probably because of 
Table 6. Performance and plasma nitrogen metabolites of weanling pigs fed increasing levels of 
protein (Exp. 1) 
Treatments, % CP 
Significant^ 
Item 12 12+GG* 15 15+GG* 18 CV,% comparisons 
Avg daily gain, g 241 263 274 298 325 17.6 2*, 5* 
Avg daily feed, g 461 499 496 510 535 17.6 
Gain/feed, g/kg 522 528 552 585 612 9.1 1*, 2**, 5** 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl 6.1 6.8 8.4 10.3 8.9 26.0 1***, 2* 
Plasma a-amino N, mmol/dl .64 1.09 .61 CO
 
.67 14.0 3***J 4*** 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Treatment comparison code: 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 154€G), 4(12+GG and 15+GG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), **(P < .01), ***(P < .001). 
Table 7. Performance and plasma N metabolites of weanling pigs fed different dietary N sources 
(Exp. 2) 
Treatments, % CP 
. Sign I. f leant 
Item 15 15+GG 15+GG+IAA 18 CV,% comparisons® 
Avg dally gain, g 421 378 332 468 20, .8 1*. 2**, 3* 
Avg daily feed, g 654 576 491 675 14. 6 1** ^ 2***, 3***, 6* 
Gain/feed, g/kg 641 658 677 690 12, .3 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl 7.8 10.8 9.2 12.7 30, ,0 2*, 4** 
Plasma OC-aralno N, mmol/dl .83 1.17 i.po .66 28. 1 1*, 2***, 5** 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine, and indispensable amino acids. 
^Treatment comparison code: 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12+G;G and 15+GG), 4(12+GG and 154GG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), **(P < .01), ***(? < .001). 
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differences in feed intake and, consequently, in N intake. Plasma urea N 
was lower (P < .01) in pigs fed the 15% CP diet than in those fed the 18% 
CP diet. Pigs fed diets with added GG and GG+IAA (15+GG and 15+GG+IAA vs 
18, P < .001; 15 vs 15+GG and 15+GG+IAA, P < .05) had increased OC-amino N 
in plasma. Plasma a-amino N was higher (P < .01) in pigs fed the 15+GG 
diet than in those fed the 15% CP diet. 
Exp. 2 
Average daily gain was similar (P > .05) for pigs on all 
treatments, however, ADF decreased linearly (P < .05) as CP percentage 
in the diet increased over the range from 18 to 22% CP (Table 8). 
Gain/feed increased (P < .001) as CP percentage increased in the diet 
(16 to 22%). Urea N in plasma increased (P < .001) linearly as the CP 
percentage of the diet increased. 
Exp. 4_ 
Increasing the CP of the diets from 15 to 21% did not affect 
(P > .05) ADG and ADF, but it linearly increased G/F (P < .05) and PUN 
(P < .001) of the pigs (Table 9). Average daily gain, ADF, G/F and PUN 
were similar (P > .05) for the two diet types. However, there was a 
linear protein level x diet type interaction (P < .01) for PUN. The PUN 
concentrations in pigs fed the corn-soy-fish m-blood ra diets were not 
greatly affected by protein concentration, but these concentrations in 
pigs fed corn-soy diets increased linearly as protein concentration 
increased. 
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Table 8. Effect of dietary protein levels on performance and plasma 
urea N (Exp. 3) 
Treatments, % CP 
Item 16 18 20 22 CV, % 
Avg daily gain, g 422 438 433 431 8.9 
Avg daily feed, 752 761 729 682 8.9 
Gain/feed, g/kg^ 562 576 595 630 5.6 
Plasma urea N mg/dl^ 6.9 10.5 11.2 12.7 25.0 
linear, P < .05. 
\inear, P < .001. 
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Table 9. Effect of diet type and protein level on performance and 
plasma urea N (Exp. 4) 
Diet type and % crude protein 
Corn-soy 
fishm-bloodm Corn-soy 
Item 15 18 21 15 18 21 CV, % 
Avg daily gain, g 370 386 424 400 420 394 14.7 
Avg daily feed, g 625 593 617 629 605 609 14.1 
Gain/feed, g/kg* 594 655 689 639 692 651 8.2 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl^ 11.1 10.8 12.2 7.7 11.8 15.6 22.7 
^Linear protein effect, P < .05. 
^Linear protein effect, P < .001; linear protein x type effect, 
P < .01. 
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Exp. 2 
The addition of GG (12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) reduced ADG 
(P < .01) and ADF (P < .001, Table 10). Pigs fed the 12+GG and 15+GG% 
CP diets had lower (P < .001) ADG and ADF than those fed the 15 and 18% 
CP diets. Average daily gain (P < .06) and G/F (P < .05) linearly 
increased with each addition of natural protein to the 12% CP diet. 
The PUN concentration increased linearly (P < .001) with each 
addition of natural protein. Also, the PUN concentration was increased 
(P < .001) by the addition of GG (12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) and was 
higher (P < .001) with the two 18% than with the two 15% CP diets. With 
the 15 and 15+GG% CP diets, the PUN was higher than with the 12 and 
12+GG% CP diets. 
The addition of GG (12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) increased 
(P < .001) PAN concentrations. The pigs fed the 12 and 15% CP diets 
with added GG had higher (P < .001) PAN concentrations than those fed 
the natural 15 and 18% CP diets. 
The plasma concentration of somatomedin-C was higher (P < .01) in 
pigs fed the 12 and 12+GG% CP diets than in those fed the 15 and 15+GG% 
CP diets. 
Adding GG to the diet (12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) increased 
(P < .01) the water, and decreased the dry matter (P < .01) and ether 
extract (P < .001) concentrations in the empty body (Table 11). When 
pigs were fed the natural 15 and 18% CP diets, their empty body 
concentration of protein (P < .01), ether extract (P < .05) and dry 
matter (P < .05) were greater, and water (P < .05) was less than when 
Table 10. Effect of dietary protein level on performance and plasma N metabolites (Exp. 5) 
Treatments, % CP 
Item 12 12+GG* 15 15+GG* 
Avg daily gain, g 361 313 394 328 419 
Avg daily feed, g 688 567 701 605 732 
Gain/feed, g/kg 522 551 566 550 583 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl 1.9 7.7 8. ,2 14.4 12 
Plasma OC-amino N, nimol/dl .81 1.32 70 1.21 










3**, 4***, 5* 
3***^ 4*** 
5* 
2***^ 2***J 3***J 5*** 
1**, 3***, 4***, 5** 
1** 
Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Treatment comparison code: 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12-K;G and 15-HÏG), 4(12+GG and 15-K3G vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), *A(P < .01), ***(P < .001). 
Table 11. Effect of dietary protein level on empty body composition and deposition rate (Exp 5) 
Treatments, % CP 
Item 12 12+GG^ 15 15+GG® 18 CV,% 
Significant^ 
Comparisons 
Water, % 70.00 71.72 69.33 72.77 71.26 2.8 3**, 4* 
Dry matter, % 30.00 28.28 30.67 27.23 28.74 6.9 3**, 4* 
Protein, % 13.84 13.84 15.04 13.86 14.72 6.4 4** 
Ether extract, % 13.43 11.48 13.00 10.30 11.40 10.7 2*. 3***, 4*, 5* 
Ash, % 2.62 2.52 2.64 2.51 2.54 7.3 
Water gain, g/d 234 211 251 230 288 13.8 2*, 4***, 5* 
Dry matter gain, g/d 111 89 124 89 122 19.0 2***^ 4*** 
Protein gain, g/d 42 36 54 39 57 20.0 1*, 3**, 4***, 5** 
Ether extract gain, g/d 60 44 61 42 56 20.6 3***^ 4*** 
Ash gain, g/d 7.4 5.8 8.5 6.3 8.8 20.3 3**^ 4*** 
CP deposited , 
CP intake ' ® 
505 421 513 358 430 15.1 3***^ 4** 
Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
Treatment comparison code: 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and I5+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG), 4(12+GG and 15+GG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), **(P < .01), ***(P < .001). 
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they were fed 15 and 18% CP diets including GG. The percentage 
concentration of ether extract decreased (P < .05) linearly with each 
addition of natural protein to the 12% CP diet and was higher (P < .05) 
with the 15% CP diets than with the 18% CP diets. 
With the addition of GG (12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG) the daily dry 
matter gain (P < .001), protein gain (P < .01), ether extract gain (P < 
.001) and ash gain (P < .01) were decreased. The water, dry matter, 
protein, ether extract, and ash gains per day were higher (P < .001) for 
those pigs fed the natural 15 and 18% CP diets than for those fed the 15 
and 18% CP diets including GG. Daily water (P < .05) and protein 
(P < .01) gains increased linearly as the natural CP in the diet 
increased. Water gained per day was greater (P < .05) with the two 15% 
CP diets than with the two 18% CP diets. With the 12 and 12+GG diets, 
daily protein gain was lower (P < .05) than with the 15 and 15+GG diets. 
The CP deposited:CP intake ratio of pigs fed diets including GG 
was lower (P < .001) than that of pigs fed the 12 and 15% CP diets and 
lower (P < .01) than that of pigs fed the 15 and 18% CP diets. With the 




In Exp. 2 and 5, the additions of GG, and GG and lAA to low-protein 
diets reduced feed intake and, therefore, ADG. This response was in 
contrast to that in Exp. 1 in which the addition of GG to low protein 
diets slightly improved ADF and ADG. However,, the ADG of all pigs in 
Exp. 1 were relatively low, and therefore, the negative effect of the 
addition may not have been expressed. The cause of the reduced feed 
intake is not known. Other sources of nonprotein N also have negatively 
affected performance of pigs. Grimson and Bowland (1971) reported that 
the use of urea at a level of 2% in swine diets was not recommended 
because its use depressed ADG and ADF of growing pigs. Replacing crude 
protein in the diet with an equimolor mixture of diammoniura citrate and 
diammonium phosphate did not significantly depress performance of 
growing pigs until 20% or more of the crude protein equivalent was 
replaced (Wehrbein et al., 1970). However, in most cases, additions of 
nonprotein N did not affect growth (Platter et al., 1973; Zimmerman, 
1975; Taylor et al,, 1981). Allen and Baker (1974) suggested that 
glycine, when supplemental levels are greater than 2% in chick diets, 
acts as an anorectic agent. Glycine may be the causative agent reducing 
the feed intake either by reducing the palatability of the diet or by 
some physiological means. 
The ratio of indispensable to dispensable amino acids (I/D) may 
have been a factor influencing performance of pigs in these experiments. 
Stucki and Harper (1961) reported that shifting the I/D ratio of diets 
adequate in lAA either above or below the approximate optimal ratio 
(2:1) inhibited the performance of chicks. Mitchell et al. (1968) 
suggested that the dietary I/D ratio for growing pigs should be at least 
1:1. The addition of the dispensable amino acids, glutamic acid and 
glycine, to the 12 and 15% CP diets increased the proportion of 
dispensable amino acids thereby decreasing the I/D ratio. This change 
in I/D ratio may have caused the poor performance of pigs fed the diets 
with added GG. An improper I/D ratio.may also have caused the decrease 
in feed intake in pigs of Exp. 3 fed the diet with added GG+IAA as 
compared with those fed the addition of only GG. 
In general, PUN in pigs reflected the crude protein concentrations 
of the diets. On the other hand, PAN concentrations were significantly 
increased by the addition of GG to the diets. Increased PAN was not 
observed by Zimmerman (1975) when glutamic acid was the only nonspecific 
N source added to a low-protein starter diet. Glutamic acid is 
metabolized in the gut mucosal cells if sufficient carbohydrate is 
available (Stegink et al., 1983). Therefore, the increased PAN 
concentration may have been caused by the addition of crystalline 
glycine. Taylor et al. (1981) demonstrated that supplemental glycine 
increases the plasma concentration of glycine, lysine and proline in 
pigs. 
The plasma concentration of somatomedin-C was highest in pigs fed 
levels of protein at which growth rate was suboptimum. This 
response contrasts with that reported by Prewitt et al. (1982), who 
found that the highest plasma somatomedin-C concentration occurred in 
rats fed the protein level at which growth was maximized. It is unclear 
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why somatomedin-C concentration was greatest in pigs fed what seems to 
be suboptimal protein levels. 
In Exp. 4, the pigs tolerated the changing relative proportions of 
lAA of the corn-soy diets and performed similarly to the pigs fed the 
corn-soy-fish m-blood m diets that had constant relative proportions of 
lAA. 
Because the pigs fed the GG-supplemented diets were smaller when 
killed, the ether extract and ash concentrations of their empty bodies 
were less than in those fed the 15 and 18% natural CP diets. The 
addition of GG to the low protein diets slowed ADG, therefore, the daily 
gains of all empty body components were less. 
Increasing dietary protein from natural sources (12, 15, and 18%) 
linearly decreased (P < .05) empty body concentration of ether extract. 
Several authors have demonstrated that feeding protein-deficient diets 
during the starter period produced relatively slow-growing pigs that 
contained more fat, but less protein and water than those given protein-
adequate diets (Wyllie et al., 1969; Zimmerman and Khajaren, 1973; 
McCracken et al., 1980, and Campbell and Dunkin, 1983). The low-protein 
diets used by these authors, for the most part, were deficient in some 
lAA.. Whereas, in the experiments reported herein, all diets met the 
minimum requirements of lAA for maximum growth and feed efficiency, but 
not necessarily for maximum nitrogen retention (Brown et al., 1973). 
Either dietary total N or an amino acid deficiency could be limiting 
empty body protein accretion at lower dietary protein levels. 
Increasing the protein in the diet (12, 15, and 18%) linearly 
increased the deposition rate of water (P < .05) and protein (P < .01), 
but not ether extract (P < .05). The empty body ether extract 
concentration decreased linearly (P < .05), but the ether extract gain 
remained the same as the natural CP of the diet increased because the 
ether extract percentage of the dry matter decreased as dietary CP 
increased. 
Adding GG to the 12 and 15% CP diets significantly reduced the 
percentage of dietary CP utilized for protein deposition from 51% to 
39%. Efficiencies of dietary CP utilization of the 15+GG and 18% CP diets 
were less (P < .01) than those of the 12+GG and 15% CP diets (39 vs 46%). 
Rutledge et al. (1961) also demonstrated an improvement of the 
efficiency of utilization of dietary CP by the weanling pig as protein 
was decreased from 28 to 16%. 
The feed intake of pigs tended to increase as dietary protein 
increased from 12 to 18% (Exp. 1, 2, 3, and 5), but tended to decrease 
(Exp. 3) as dietary CP levels increased from 18 to 22%. There are some 
experiments that indicate increasing CP concentrations above 17 to 18% 
decrease feed intake of pigs (Wyllie et al., 1969; Rust et al., 1972; 
Tjong-A-Hung et al., 1972). 
The growth data indicate that 15 to 16% CP diets, believed to be 
adequate in lAA, were sufficient for maximum weight gains (Exp. 3 and 
4). Corley and Easter (1983) demonstrated that a 14% CP corn-soybean 
meal diet supplemented with .50% L-lysine*HCl, .05% L-tryptophan and 
.13% L-threonine was sufficient to produce gains equal to that of an 18% 
CP diet. Increasing the CP above 20% in diets that are adequate in lAA 
has not demonstrated an improvement in weight gains of 5 to 10 kg pigs 
(Wyllie et al., 1969; Young and Jamison, 1970; Kornegay et al., 1974). 
Gain/feed of weanling pigs, however, consistently improved over the 
dietary range from 12 to 22%. Other workers (Jensen et al., 1957; Peo 
et al., 1957; Klay, 1964; Wyllie et al., 1969; Rust et al., 1972; Tjong-
A-Hung et al., 1972; Lunchick et al., 1978) also reported an improvement 
in feed efficiency as dietary protein was increased from 10 to 30%. 
In conclusion, the nonspecific N requirement varies depending on 
the response criterion measured. When diets were adequate in 1ÂÂ, 15 to 
16% CP diets were sufficient for maximum weight gains. But G/F improved 
as dietary protein increased from 12 to 22%. Protein deposition rate 
linearly increased over the CP range from 12 to 18%. Changing relative 
proportions of lAA in diets did not affect performance. The nonspecific 
nitrogen sources which contained glutamic acid plus glycine or a mixture 
of indispensable amino acids were not good replacements of natural 
protein because they depressed feed intake. 
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APPENDIX 
Table Al. Plasma urea N and PAN of weanling pigs fed increasing levels of protein 
(Exp. 1) 
Treatments, % CP 
Item 12 12+GG* 15 15+GG* 18 CV,% Significant^ 
comparisons 
PUN, 2 wk. 4 h. mg/dl 6.2 7.1 9.1 12.3 10.4 25.0 1**, 2***, 3*, 5** 
PUN, 2 wk. 16 h. mg/dl 6.0 6.6 7.6 8.3 7.5 30.1 1* 
PUN, 4 wk. 24 h. mg/dl 6.6 8.8 9.9 11.4 10.5 25.4 1***, 3*, 5* 
PAN, 2 wk. 4 h. mmol/dl .76 1.46 .74 1.29 .85 17.4 3***, 4*** 
PAN, 2 wk. 16 h. mmpl/dl .51 .71 .47 .66 .48 15.7 3***, 4AAA 
PAN, 4 wk. 24 h. mmol/dl .52 .51 .48 .48 .50 16.0 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Treatment comparison code; 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12-HÎG and 15+GG), 4(12+GG and 15+GG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18. linear), *(P < .05), *:t(P < .01), ***(P < .001). 
Table A2. Plasma urea N and OC-amino N of pigs after a 16 h fast (Exp. 2) 
Treatments, % CP Comparisons 
15+GG and 15 15 vs 
15+GG+IAA vs 55+GG 
vs 18 18 15-H;G+IAA 
h and 18 
Item 15 154GG 15+GG+IAA 18 CV,% 
PUN, mg/dl 6.7 8.3 8.5 11.6 35.3 * ** * 
PAN, mmol/dl .58 .54 .55 .47 13.8 * * 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine, and lAA. 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
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Table A3. Plasma urea N (mg/dl) of pigs after a 16 h fast and 4 
h after self-feeders were returned to pen (4wk.) (Exp. 3) 
Treatments, % CP 
Item 16 18 20 22 CV, % 
PUN, 4 h® 10.9 14.9 16.6 17.5 19.8 
PUN, 16 7.8 9.7 11.2 12.1 23.2 
^Linear, P < .001. 
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Table A4. Plasma urea N (mg/dl) of pigs after a 15 h fast and 4 
h after self-feeders were returned to pen (4 wk.) (Exp. 4) 
Diet type and % crude protein 
Corn-soy 
fishm-bloodm Corn-soy 
Item 15 18 21 15 18 21 CV, % 
PUN, 4 11.00 12.7 15.3 11.2 14.1 18.7 18.0 
PUN, 16 h® 8.8 9.6 12.5 10.00 10.8 15.00 20.2 
^Linear protein effect, P < .001. 
Table A5. Plasma urea N (mg/dl) and plasma a-aralno N (mmol/dl) of pigs fed increasing 
levels of crude protein (Exp. 5.) 
Treatments, % CP 
Significant^ 
Item 12 12+CG* 15 15+GG* 18 CV,% Comparisons 
PUN, 2 wk. 800 h 2.0 8.8 8.5 15.5 13.3 19.3 1***^ 2***, 3***, 5*** 
PUN, 2 wk. 1200 h 2.0 8.5 8.4 15.1 13.1 19.7 1***^ 2***, 3***, 5*** 
PUN, 2 wk. 1600 h 2.1 7.0 7.5 13.4 11.9 18.2 1*** 2***, 3***, 5*** 
PUN, 2 wk. 2000 h 1.7 6.6 8.4 13.5 12.4 17.5 2***, 3***, 5*** 
PUN, 4 wk 2.9 5.4 9.1 8.7 10.6 34.0 1***^ 2*, 4** 
PAN, 2 wk. 800 b .84 1.30 .72 1.22 .69 9.2 1**^ 3***^ 4***^ 5** 
PAN, 2 wk. 1200 h .84 1.34 .68 1.20 .69 10.5 1**^ 3***^ 4***^ 5** 
PAN, 2 wk. 1600 h .73 1.20 .69 1.16 .64 14.9 3***^ 4** 
PAN, 2 wk. 2000 h .83 1.42 .73 1.27 .68 14.2 1**, 2*, 3***, 4***, 5* 
PAN, 4 wk .67 .72 .54 .57 .51 14.2 2**, 4***, 5** 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
^Treatment comparison code; 1(12 and 12+CG vs 15 and IS-^GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 154CG), 4(12-KÎG and 15-KÏG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), **(P < .01), ***(p < .001). 
Table A6. Empty body components of pigs fed increasing levels of crude protein (Exp. 5) 
Treatments, % CP 
Significant, 
Item 12 12+GG^ 15 15+GG* 18 CV,% Comparisons 








.00 51, .06 51. 31 3. 4 1*** , 2**, 3***, 
Ether Extract , % of DM 44. 56 40. 58 42 .41 39, .56 39, .60 5. 2 2*, 5**A 
Ash, % of DM 8. 75 8. 93 8 .59 9 .24 8. 86 6 .7 
Water, kg 11. 11 10. 39 11. 45 10. 81 12. 66 10. 3 4**, 5* 
Protein, kg 2. 20 2, .01 2. 49 2, .07 2. 61 13, .4 3**, 4***^ 5* 
Ether extract.  kg 2. 14 1. 68 2. 15 1. 61 2. 01 17. 6 , 4* 
Ash, kg .41 .37 .44 .37 .45 22. 8 1** 
CP deposited 
feed intake' 
g/kg 61 63 77 64 77 14. 8 1*. 4**, 5** 
^Added 3% CP mixture of glutamic acid and glycine. 
'^Treatment comparison code: 1(12 and 12+GG vs 15 and 15+GG), 2(12+GG and 15 vs 
15+GG and 18), 3(12 and 15 vs 12+GG and 15+GG), 4(12+GG and 15+GG vs 15 and 18), 5(12, 
15 and 18, linear), *(P < .05), **(P < .01), ***(P < .001). 
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Table A7. Analysis of variance of performance of pigs fed different 
levels of protein (Exp. 1) 
Mean square 
Source DF Dally gain, g Daily feed, g &/kg 
Replicate 6 10,625** 31,956** 4,235 
Treatment 4 7,386* 4,973 10,326* 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 8,157 3,438 13,234* 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 12,849* 4,408 24,239** 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 25,660 886 4,491 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 3,734 4,618 2,744 
Error 24 2,444 7,420 3,535 
Total 34 
reatments; 12 , 15 , and 18% crude protein diets 
Replicate 6 8,534 38,911** 2,934 
Treatment 2 25,313* 19,138 14,808** 
Linear 1 24,959* 19,098 2,856** 
Quadratic 1 354 40 1,101 
Error 12 3,299 5,924 2,634 
Total 20 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
Table A8. Analysis of variance of plasma urea N and (X-amino N of pigs fed different levels of 
protein (Exp. 1) 
Miifin square 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl a -amino N, mmol/dl 
2 wk 2 wk 4 wk 2 wk 2 wk 4 wk 
4 h 16 h 24 h 4 h 16 h 24 h 
aurce DF postfeed fast fast postfeed fast fast 
Replicate 6 9.98 9.05 12.23 .0815* .0076 .01445 
Treatment 4 41.79*** 5.83 23.98** .7791*** .0822*** .0091 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 114.82*** 19.89* 61.81** .0679 .0118 .0076 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 70.09*** 4.40 18.08 .0056 .0026 .0002 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 0 .08 .10 2.399*** .2921*** .0005 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 29.42* 2.77 23.41 2.754*** .2556*** 0 
Error 24 5.06 4.70 5.80 .0313 .0079 .0063 
Total 34 
Treatments; 12, 15, and 18% crude protein diets 
Replicate 6 7, 83 9 .01 6, .09 .0576* .0019 .01232 
Treatment 2 61. 27** 11. 29 61 .93** .0476 .0046 .0048 
Linear 1 57, .61* 7, .57 53. 24** .0245 .0024 .0012 
Quadratic 1 3. 66 3 .72 8 .69 .0231 .0022 .0036 
Error 12 8. 22 6, .48 4. 69 .0171 .0034 .0077 
Total 20 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
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Table A9. Analysis of variance of performance of pigs fed different N 
sources (Exp. 2) 
Mean square 
Source DF Daily gain, g Daily feed, kg g/kg 
Replicate 8 16,170* .0380** 3,759 
Treatment 3 30,476** .0629*** 4,353 
Diet 1 vs 2+3+4 1 5,345 .0369* 8,188 
Diet 2+3 vs 4 1 76,302** .1195*** 3,061 
Diet 1 vs 2+3 1 25,922+ .0878** 4,471 
Diet 2 vs 3 1 9,780 .0324* 1,810 
Diet 1 vs 4 1 9,957 .0018 11,199 
Diet 3 vs 4 1 83,330** .1516*** 710 
Diet 1 vs 2 1 8,098 .0278 1,343 
Diet 1 vs 3 1 35,677* .1201*** 6,270 
Diet 2 vs 4 1 36,013* .0438* 4,786 
Error 24 6,941 .0077 6,746 
Total 35 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
+P < .07. 
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Table AlO. Analysis of variance of plasma urea N and 0,-amino N of 
pigs fed different N sources (Exp. 2) 
Mean square 
Source DF 
Plasma urea N, mg/dl a-amino N, mmol/dl 
4 h 16 h 4 h.. 16 h. 
Replicate 8 13.51 15.35 .0763 .0045 
Treatment 3 40.20** 37.31* .4265** .0146 
Diet 1 vs 2+3+4 65.49** 50.16* .0820 .0096 
Diet 2+3 vs 4 43.83* 61.55* 1.064*** .0330* 
Diet 1 vs 2+3 29.41 16.50 .3767* .0010 
Diet 2 vs 3 11.28 .21 .1335 .0011 
Diet 1 vs 4 108.7** 106.34** .1309 .0342* 
Diet 3 vs 4 54.95* 43.09* .5052** .0304* 
Diet 1 vs 2 40.65* 10.81 .5101** .0020 
Diet 1 vs 3 9.10 14.05 .1217 .0001 
Diet 2 vs 4 16.43 49.33* 1.158*** .0197 
Error 24 9.26 9.54 .0661 .0054 
Total 35 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
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Table All. Analysis of variance of performance of pigs fed increasing 
levels of dietary protein (Exp. 3) 
Mean square 
Source DF Daily gain, g Daily feed, g 
Replicate 8 8,361*** 27,845*** 585 
Treatment 3 409 11,124 7,846*** 
Linear 1 189 26,141* 22,554*** 
Quadratic 1 758 6,871 952 
Lack of fit 1 277 359 33 
Error 24 1,475 4,227 1,089 
Total 35 
*P < .05. 
"**P < .001. 
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Table A12. Analysis of variance of plasma urea nitrogen of pigs fed 
increasing levels of dietary protein (Exp. 3) 
Mean square 
Blood sampling time 
Source 
DF 






Replicate 8 11.2 7.6 7.2 
Treatment 3 55.6*** 76.2*** 31.1** 
Linear 1 151.6*** 205.9*** 91.0*** 
Quadratic 1 9.7 21.5 2.3 
Lack of fit 1 5.5 1.3 0.1 
Error 24 6.6 8.8 5.6 
Total 35 
**? < .01. 
***P < .001. 
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Table A13. Analysis of variance of performance of pigs fed different 
diet types and protein levels (Exp. 4) 
Mean square 
Source DF Daily gain, g Daily feed, g g/kg 
Replicate 5 9,135* 21,856* 6,012 
Treatment 5 2,517 1,096 7,833* 
Protein 2 1,864 2,413 12,194* 
Linear (1) 3,426 1,094 17,071* 
Quadratic (1) 302 3,732 7,317 
Type 1 1,194 49 2,014 
Protein x type 2 3,831 301 6,382 
Protein linear x type (1) 5,438 193 10,436 
Protein quadratic X type (1) 2,224 410 2,329 
Error 25 3,420 7,504 2,856 
Total 35 
*P < .05. 
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Table A14. Analysis of variance of plasma urea nitrogen of pigs fed 
different diet types and protein levels (Exp. 3) 
Mean square 
Blood sampling time 
Source DF 






Replicate 5 10.8 18.2* 10.1 
Treatment 5 39.0** 50.2*** 34.6*** 
Protein 2 60.7*** 105.2*** 75.7*** 
Linear (1) 120.4*** 207.4*** 141.1*** 
Quadratic (1) 1.1 2.9 10.2 
Type 1 .8 24.8 13.9 
Protein x type 2 36.4** 8.00 7.7 
Protein linear x type (1) 70.9** 15.8 7.7 
Protein quadratic X type (1) 2.00 .2 -
Error 25 6.9 6.2 4.9 
Total 35 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
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Table A15. Analysis of variance of performance of pigs fed increasing 
levels of protein (Exp. 5) 
Source 
Mean square 
DF Daily gain, g Daily feed, g g/kg 
Replicate 6 4,365 8,890 739 
Treatment 4 15,097** 33,579*** 3,586* 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 5,481 4,376 3,327 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 4,309 8,333 414 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 55,671*** 118,160*** 4,075 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 22,116** 82,018*** 288 
Error 24 2,573 4,924 1,238 
Total 34 
Treatments; 12 , 15 , and 18 % crude protein diets 
Replicate 6 1,876 1,842 1,336 
Treatment 2 7,633 3,500 6,993* 
Linear 1 15,218 6,579 13,056* 
Quadratic 1 47 421 929 
Error 12 3,385 4,870 1,753 
Total 20 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
Table A16. Analysis of variance of plasma urea nitrogen (mg/dl) and somatomedin (nmol/1) of pigs 
Increasing levels of protein (Exp. 5) 
Mean square 










4 wk Somatomedin 
Replicate 6 2 .9 2 .1 3. 1 1 .1 16 .6* 11 .0 
Treatment 4 189 .8*** 178 .2*** 140, 2*** 158 .3*** 92 .5*** 20 .4* 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 333 .6*** 305 .3*** 206. ,8*** 174 ,8*** 7 .7 2 .1 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 305 .9*** 290 .3*** 244, .9*** 326, .7*** 153 .0*** 67 .0** 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 232 . 9*** 220 .9*** 205, .5*** 206, .3*** 40, .3* 9 .8 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 10 .8 8 .1 2. 0 1, .0 54, .9** 27, .6 
Error 24 3 .5 3 .4 2. 3 2, .2 6, .2 6, .9 
Total 34 
Treatments: 12, , 15. , and 18 % crude protein diets 
Replicate 6 2 .8 1 .8 I. 3 1. 2 IS. 0 9. 5 
Treatment 2 226. .2*** 215 .5*** 168, 4*** 206. 3*** 115, 6*** 22. 9* 
Linear 1 449 ,2*** 427 .9*** 335. 7*** 403. 207. ,1*** 28. 9 
Quadratic 1 3 .3 3 .1 I. 2 9. .2* 24, .2 17. 0 
Error 12 4 .0 3 .8 1. 9 1. 8 9, .0 7. 6 
Total 20 
*P < .05 
**P < .01 
1. 
***P < .001. 
Table A17. Analysis of variance of plasma a-amlno nitrogen (mmol/dl) of pigs fed increasing 
levels of protein (Exp. 5) 
Mean square 













Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 


































































*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 













Table A18. Analysis of variance of empty body composition (%) of pigs fed increasing levels of 




matter Water Protein 
Ether 
extract Ash , 
Replicate 6 13.57** 13.57** 2.34* 3.20 .116* 
Treatment 4 13.12* 13.12* 2.33* 8.95** .022 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 46.52** 46.52** 2.39 30.14*** .082 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 .27 .27 2.67 2.17 0 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 15.57 15.57 .14 9.09* .020 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 26.46* 26.46* 7.38** 7.86* .036 
Error 24 4.02 4.02 .83 1.65 .035 
Total 34 
Treatments : 12 , 15 , and 18 % crude protein diets 
Replicate 6 5.80 5.80 6.27 2.41 .060 
Treatment 2 6.73 6.73 2.71 8.01* .017 
Linear 1 5.62 5.62 2.75 14.44* .019 
Quadratic 1 7.84 7.84 2.67 1.59 .015 
Error 12 4.63 4.63 .93 1.89 .038 
Total 20 
*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
Table A19. Analysis of variance of empty body deposition 




Replicate 6 793 
Treatment 4 2113** 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 •5792*** 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 305 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 6 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 2302*** 
















*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 













rate (g/d) of pigs fed Increasing levels 
Mean square 
Ether 
Protein extract Ash 
154 161.8 5.6* 
590*** 547.9** 11.86** 
747** 2103.3*** 24.92** 
375* .2 4.27 
59 92.7 .98 
2,193*** 1,603*** 46.36*** 
















Table A20. Analysis of variance of nitrogen, ether extract and ash as percentage of the dry matter 













Replicate 6 .167 6.56 .334 
Treatment 4 .742*** 32.00*** .414 
Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 1 .973*** 81.62*** 1.219 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 1 1.066*** 17.59 .041 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 1 .887** 25.53* .585 
Diet 2+4 vs 3+5 1 .007 6.11 .932 




















































*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
Table A21. Analysis of variance of components of the empty body (Exp. 5) 
Mean square 











Diet 1+3 vs 2+4 
Diet 1+2 vs 3+4 
Diet 2+3 vs 4+5 






























































*P < .05. 
**P < .01. 
***P < .001. 
